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REST. 

" COME unto me," the eventide draws near; 
Thy labor soon will cease, allay thy fear; 
And neath the" shadow of :my wings find rest," 
As parent bird doth fondly shield her nest. 

E. c. W. L. 

A BOY who was recent.ly advertised in the 
RECORDER for a home has be€n well provided 
for. Not less than eight letters were received 
from parties w8nting a good boy. Now if there 
8re other good boys needing good homes let us 
know quickly, so those seven other families call 
be supplied. 

A TELEGRAM ·from Bro. Ashurst, Quitman, 
Georgia, addressed to our General Conference 
was received during its late session, simply 
citing us to Psalm 124. This expressive Script
ure seemed very pertinent to his present cir
cumstances and shows the firm faith of this 
persecuted brother. The Conference directed 
the Secretary to· reply by telegraph, which he 
did by citing him to Psalm 37: 3. 

VARIOUS Oonference pa.pers of general ipter
est will be published from time to time in the 
RECORDER, in -their respective departments. We 
wish to urge that· all these valuable. papers be 
carefully read. ,Bo.th old' and young should 
read and re-read the 8ddress by Pr/esident S. 
W. Maxson, in this· iss'ue. It received a more 
than average hearty endorsement by the Oon
ference. 

SUNRISE prayer-meetings were in demand 8t 
the recent Oonference. They were se8sons 
of great zeal and profit. The six days of Oon
ference have come to be p8cked about as fun of 
work, in which the devotional element predom
inates, as they can conveniently hold. All these 
meetings are in ple8sing contrast with many 
others of a similar character that some of us 
can very well remember. 

WHATEVER may be the individu81 opin
ions of the merits of the Tariff Bill, as 
finally passed, there seems to be a general 
convictio~ t1;l8t business interests will now 
be . revived and that the long depression is 
practically over. Mills~ merchants, men, and 
money are already gettin'g in motion. Oap
italists are planning snd laboring men are ready 
for employment. Let each now recognize the. 
true relation existi~g between them and herice
fort~work for mutual profit. ' 

FIFTH-DAY. -AUG 30, 1894. 

OF course this issue of the RECORDER will be 
expected to be filled, editorially, mostly, with 
Oonference matters. Weatherwise it would be 
difficult to find a week more perfect than the 
s_~x days of Oonference. ~he delegates from 
abroad to the number of 8bout two hundred and 
fifty, together with home people were splendidly 
cared for by the kind, and,-we ca.nnot say un
tiring, for they must h8ve been tired-friends 
of the ch nrches of Brookfield and vicinity. 

THE excellent music furnished by the Brook
field choir should, not, by 8ny me8ns, go un
mentioned when spea.king of our la.te successful 
Oonference. And, besides the regular choir, the 
services of singers from outside were very llelp
ful. Among' these were W. O. Da.land, J. G. 
Burdick aud T. B. Burdick; the latter is our 
singing evangelist who goes to North 08rolina 
and elsewhere, to help Bro. Geo. W. Hills, on 
the Southern field. Several duets by Mr. 8nd 
Mrs. Lute Bardick were highly appreciated by 
the audiences. 

A PASTOR 8sks the question whether it is 
desirable or not to send, for publication in the 
RECPRDER, obitua.ry notices of· those who are 
n f)t in any way connected with, or known by 
our people, but only those whose funeral ser,;. 
vices are conducted by some of our pastors? 
We see no reason why such notices should be 
sent to the RECORDER. The principal object of 
publishing any de8t~ notice, is to convey .the 
news to some 8eq 118intance. But where a person 
is known only to such of our people 8S happen to 
live in the same place, there is no need of pub
lishing the notice in our columns. 

THE Secret8ries of the Conference and -the 
Missionary Secretary were 8ppointed a specia.l 
committee to secure as com plete statistics as 

I 

possible in time for publication in the Minutes. 
Fifteen ,or twenty churches made no report to 
the Oorresponding' Secretary, B. O. D8vis, AI. 
fred, N. Y., before Oonference. Will the clerks 
or pastors, or some individu81 member of such 
churclles, now give attention to this matter, and 
send at once to Bro. Davis the needed informa
tion? Be sure to state the number of resident 
and non-residentI,Dembers, and all the informa
tion po~sible relative to money r8ised, religious 
condition and general prospects. 

THE third resolution, discussed the last day of 
Oonference proposed to drop off the sixth day 
8nd return to the former plan of closing the . . 

. sessions on Sunday evening. In support of 
this resolution, it was urged that five dlys was 
as long 808 could reasonably be afforded, by busi
ness men especially; that many feel compelled, 
to leave as early as Mond8Y morning; and that 
out of regard for the people, who so generously 
entertain' the delegates, we should return to 
only five days. On the other 'hand it was main
tained that· the additional day is greatly needed 
alid can' well be afforded, once in the year, for 
the matters -of growing interest and importance 
to us as a people. 

r - -. ~----'-;-I' ,-
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j. Terml: 
' l $2 00 in AdTan ••. 

'IHE Oonference gave bearty votes in f8vor 
ofl the adoption, oft he following resolutions. 
The second,after 8 warm discussion, \Vas amended 
to suit the majority of the voters better tban in 
its-original form. There seemed to be 8 strong , 
and prevailing desire to give the bugle no un
certain sound when tre8ting of the suppression 
of the iniquitous work of the American saloons. 

1. Resolved, That this Conference commit itself 
anew and with' renewed 7,eal to all forms of work-mis
sionary, evangelistic, educational, and reformatory-to 
which we as a people, by tbe providence of God, have 
been called. 

2. ..Resolved, That we continue to protest most earn
estly against the sale and the use of intoxioating drinks, 
and rgair:st kirdred ViCfF; Ilnd UlItwe continue to ex
ert our infiuence in suppreE'l:ing these great eviJs "hich 
are fast de~troying men lind unde) minirg fociety ard 
the nation. 

3. Resolved, That we instruct the Executive Committee 
of the General Conference, and earnestly recommend to 
the Boards of the Missionary, Tract and Education So
cieties, that they jointly so arrange future programmes 
and E'xercises as to accomplish, if possible, the following 
and similar objects: 

a That carefully prepared lists of delegates shall be 
furnished the secretaries by some proper authority from 
each church. 

b T hat the most nearly accurate and complete statis
tical reports possible, relating to the condition and prog
ress of our work, be furnished. 

c That the daily sessions be shortened a little, so as 
to give more time for social enjoyment and important 
committee meetings .. 

d That so far as possible all regular annual reports 
be presented in printed form for circulatioD, in order 
that their public and full reading may be more largely 
dispensed with. . 

e That larger provisions be made for carefully pre
pared addreeEes on great, living questions, and for relig
ious services. 

4. Resolved, That we gratefuIJy apprECIate the gen
erous aIld efficient mSnner in which thepeoplt~ of Brook
field and vicinity have received and entertained the 
delegates and visitors to these Anniversaries. 

OUR people are generally 8ware that for sev
eral years there have been very grave questions 
before the Executive Board of the· American 
Sabbath Tract Society relative to conducting 
our publishing interests 80 that there shall not 
be in some of its departments expenditures far 
exceeding the n!ltur81 income. Especially has 
the maintenance of the SABBATH RECORDER 
,been attended with serious apprehensions, since 
its subecription list is quite too small at the 

, , 
present price, to maintain;.a paper of its size 
and quality. W'ithan annual net loss of mote 
th8n a $1,000 there is no wonder th8t the Board 
are at t}leir "wits ends." At the Annual Meet
ing, therefore, by a un8nimous vote of the 
Society, the Board were fully authorized to 
make a~y change which in their judgment will 
relieve the difficulty 8nd place the RECORDER 
upon a living basis. All loyal supporters of 
the Society and its able Executive' Board will 
of course give their hearty acquiescence to 8ny 
measure which the experience and acknowl. 
edged 8bility and candor of tbe B08rd may lead 
them to do. If c8reful investigation shall lead 
to a conviction that a change. of location &lad 
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method of work are demanded, no merely local 
considerations or individual preferen'ces should 
be allowed to iDfluence us. The greatest good 

.. 

prayers; the aged and'the infirm; those who 
were absent, who had been accustomed to meet 
with UB; the sick; the sinDer; the ilenomi
nation;. the truths of the gospel; the whole 
world. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF REV.' NATHAN WARD ... 
.. ' NER, D. D. 

, to the greatest number; safety to our publish
ing interests; the least, waste aDd the accom
plisb~ent of the most good for the money 
expended, are the questions that should control 
our decisions and our choices. With such men 
as compose this Board there need be no fear as 
to the results of t.heir ultimate decision and 

ON Sabbath morning~ at 10 30 A. E. Main (Continued.) 

action. 

preached to a large ~'I.ldience, probably one 
thousa.nd people in the tant ,erected just back of 
·the church. This sermon W8S followed.' by a 
joint collection for the Missionary and Tract 

,EMBRACING THE SABBATH. 

From childhood he had been trained to ob
serve strictly the first da.y of the week as the 
Sa.bbath. His' conduct in this respect had been 
shaped principally through the influence of his 
father, a respected deacon in the church~ and of 
the older children, all of whom were professors 
of religion. ~rom the connection of the family 
with ·the First~day Baptist denomination, 8tf 

. Societies, amounting to $118. 
GENEQAL CONFERENCK ,At 2.aO P. M., A. H. Lewis preached in the 

FRIDAY MORNING-I0 O'CLOCK. ~a.me place and to an equally large and attentive 
=--The 8nn~81 session of the Education Society audience. Both of these Sbrmons were full of 
w88caHed, to order byL. A. Platts, PresidEnt encouragement and power. They. dealt with 
of the Scciety. L. C. Rogers read Isa. 55, and practical questions involving the trials. and 
(ffered prayer. After singing led by J. G. Bur- ' ,temptations of our young people, and produced 
dick, w bo also led the devotional service before strong arguments and persuasive appeals for 
the openjng of the session, Martin Sindall co~- greater loyalty to God's word as the supreme 
ducted a devotional service of prayer for fifteen authority in ma.tters of religious faith and 

well as from his own membership in it, he ·had· ;:--~-. 
naturally accepted and sustained all itsview8 
.with pelfect sincerity and unhesitating ·"belief. 
The reasons for keepIng Sunday, which he had 
been taught,' were of the Puritanic sort, as 
these seemed to have been then advocated by minutes. practice. 

This selvice ~as followed by some general At 4 P. M., the young people's prayer-meet-
remarks by the President, the' election of E. P. ing conducted by E. B. Saunders, was an occas

Saunders, 8S Secretary pro tem, and the annual ion of much interest and profit, a large n~mber 

that people. To that day the original Sabbath, 
with its required mode of observance as defined 

SUNDAY, 19TH. 
nddreS's by the President. The Treasure!"s re- pa.rticipating. 
port was rea.d by Prof. H. C. Coon, after which 
S. T. Lee presented a communication from the After a. half hour's devotional service in the 
B6m:r;field Association of Education, of Fouke church the audience repaired to the more com-

. , 
Arkansas. modious tent close by. At 10 A. M., the Presi-

by Moses and by Christ, was transferred by di-
·vine authority, at the resurrection of the latter. 
The proof of this fact js found in the New, 
Testament.. The Jews ,keep the seventh day 
because they ~dhere stili to the old dispensa
tion, and reject the new, which was introduced 
and established at the crucifixion of the Sav
iour. ,As further evidence, those Ohristians 
who rest on First-day constitute the immense 
majority, and those whq worship on Seventh
day form an insignificant minority. On the 
former the blessing of God therefore' certainly 

The annual report of the Corresponding Sec- dent, Charles Potter, called the Annual Meet
retary, President W. C. Whitford, was, in his ing of the American Sabbath Tract Society to 
abeence, read by the presiding officer, complet- order. After singing, prayer was offered by 
ing the sta.tistical and officia.l statements C011- W. C~ Daland, and the annual sermon was 
cerning Milton and Salem Colleges and Alfred preached by S. S. PowelJ, of Little Genesee. 
University, bf::fol'e nOOD, and the accompanying Hia theme, the Perpetuity of the Law, was 
address the first thing in the afternoon session. treated historically and philosophically. His 

President T. L. Gardener then delivered an conclusion, that all men in all time, are under. 
address on "West Virginia's needs and oppor- . the binding force of the law of God, was irre-

sistibte. ' 

rests. Besides, they are greatly prospered in 
their spiritual life, as well as in rescuing their 
fellow-men from sin. The Seventh-day Bap-
sists subject themselves to much'odium by their 
fanaticism, and remain in error from their su
perstitious zeal. While they are respected for 
their courage in enduring many' inconveniences 
and sacrifices, they must be pitied for their ig
norance and eccentricity. 

tunities." President Gardiner ga.ve a very clear 
description of the present educa.tional facilities 
in that State. He drew a comparison between 
the schools of West Virginia now and thirty 
years ago. Great progress was shown. He also 
showed very clearly that the present attainments 
are far below the ideal. He spoke especially of 
SalE-m and ~ts·ne€ds. Firat of all it needs funds. 
With gratitude for the prompt responses to the 
sppeals made18st spring in the RECORDER, Bro. 
Gardiner made a tender reference. These 
contributions paid the pressing debt and the 
outlook for the college is brightening. He did 
no~ forget, however, to make earnest appeals 
for continued interest and financial aid. 

After singing, President A. E. Main then ad
dressed the Conference on the subject of 
" Alfred University's opportunities and claims." 
After some words of happy reference to Presi
dent Gardiner's stirring addresE1, he proceeded 
to speak on his own theme. This was an eloquent 
setting forth of the past history and future pos
sibilities of our University. He gave a full 
statement of recent steps taken looking to some 
re-a~jnstments of the policy of the University to 
meet existing change8 in the educational policy 
of other schools. 

These appea1s for the confidence of the peo
ple, and generous support of our schools were 
evidently well received and sanctioned by the 
large audience. 

. THE honse W8S densely crowded Friday even
ing as the usual prayer and conference service 
was conducted by A. B. Prentice. A large 
number of people promptly and joyfully re:
sponded by testimony, devout thanksgiving and 
eamest appea1s for the divine guidance. 

Special 'cues were presented for special 

The collection following the sermon amount
ed to $88 69, which added to that of the pre
vious day, made $206 69. The Treasurer re
port.f'd upward of $8,000 received during the 
year. Over 2,000,000 pages' of tracts have been 
distributed. 

Interesting na.rrations of personal experience 
were given by brethren A. J. Potter, S. S. Pow
ell, and S. I. Lee, all converts to the Sabbath. 

MONDAY; 20TH. 

The services of Monday consisted of devo
tional service, then the continua.tion of the Oon
ference, and in the afternoon the young people's 
sessIons. Since these services will appear in 
the Young People's Department of this issue 
they wlll need no mention here except a volun
tary testimony to their Excellence and general 
interest . 

In the evening there was found remaining 
sufficient unfinished business of the Confer
ence to make a full evening's session: . Resolu
tIons were discussed aud reports were com-
pleted. 

The time and place for the next meeting of 
the General Conference· were fixed at 10 A. M., 
Wednesday preceding the fourth Sabbath in 
August, 1895, at Plainfield, N. J. Three earn
est closing prayers were offered by the follow
ing brethren, as requested by the President: 
T. L. Gardiner, L. C. Rogers, an:! A. H. Lewis, 
after which all united in singing" God be with 
you till we meet again," and the Oonference 
adjourned. 

HAYDN, being once asked why his church music 
was always so cheerful, replied, .H I cannot make 
it otherwise. When 1 think of God my heart is 
so full of joy that the notes dance an'd leap."-Tlte 
Standard. 

Nathan's conversion to the true Sabbath oc
curred in 1842, soon after he had settled down 
to ptirsue a full course of study in Alfred Acad
emy. The steps to this radical change are dis
tinctly marked and very instructive. Previously 
he had developed a most sensitive conscience in 
his religious struggles. He had formed the 
unalterable conviction that the moral law is 
permanent, and therefore constitutes an essen
tial portion of the gospel. }lis idea of loyalty 
to God rfquired him to obey implicitly all di
vine commands revealed in the Scriptures, in 
both their spirit and their letter. His mind 
had undergone an excellent preparation to con
sider candidly and thoroughly. the question 
of the Lord's Sabbath when his attention was 
called seriously to it. He was, at first, inclined 
to advocate firmly and boldly the opinions on the' 
subject which he had always thus far main
tained. Here, at once, he met with a rebuff, 
which set him to examining carefully the foun
dation for his vie~s. It happened in this man
ner: . He felt it his duty to ~how th~, Seventh
day-keepers, with whom he had become ac
q uainted, that their reasons for worshiping on 
that day cea~ed to have any application or 
binding power at the death of Ohrist, as since 
that event, the first day had taken, -its place by 
the direction of God. . Of coursE:', his position 
was denied, and he was asked to bring forwa~d 
proofs to sustaIn it. In searching for them in 
the Bible he was surprised to find that the. pas
sages on which he relied do Dot read 88 he ex
pected, and he 'W8S compelled to admit that a . ' 
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fair and clear-headed interpretation of them 
does not favor his position. 

Yet he did not yield. He believed that sub
stantial proofs of the change did exist some
where, and that he could not come across them 
because of his' ignorance. So many eminent 
and learned divines could not be in error. So 
,he began to read &11 articles bearing upon his 
'side of the subject and coming within his reach. 
He questioJled First-day ministers, who, h'e 
:supposed, h~d studied the matter. He was 
:amszed in [discovering that they, li1J,:e himself, 
were pt:zzled jn attempting to refute the argu
ments cffered on the other side. They tried to 
quiet him by ,:these' pleas: (1) "It does not 
matter much w~at day we keep, provided we 
keep one day in seven properly." (2) "As it is 
not essential to salvation it is not best to be 
very sCIupulous about it." (3)" If it is not 
right to keep Sunday the Lord would not pros
'per 8S he does those who keep it." (4)" It is 
a question of time alone-of twelve or twenty
four hours, aDd not of obedience to God, or of 
the observance of the institution of the Sab
bath." (5) -" The Seventh-day people are ad
vocating a dea~ issue--=-a hopeless cause; be
cause there is no Christ in it, as the living Sav
iour is ill Sunday." To him not one of these 
was satisfactory. The new economy, as well as 
the old, sets apart a particular day in. the week. 
No other could be a substitute for it. It is treat-
in g the Author of the Sabbath with great dis
res pect to claim that the refusal to keep the in
stitu tion which he has appointed and made 
sacred, is an unimportant matter. The argu
ment that t.hose of his own belief are blessed 
could be used to favor heathenism, because plr
gan worshipers V8Stly outnumber the followers 
of the Lord, and very many of them have, in 
all time, been wonderfully prospered in worldly 
things. It is impossible to see how man can 
separate, with authority, the institution from 
the day assigned by the Almighty to its ob~ 
servance. It is the day-a special time) not a 
me re institution, which God blessed and sanc
,tified in the beginning. It is dishonoring him 
to s elect some other day for Sabbath worship. 
How can it be maintained that his law is ful
filled in this way? All great reforms have 
their disheartening phases, and the Seventh
day i ssne is not an exception. Christianity it-

• self h as be en on trial for neaf ly two thousand 
years, and has suffered innumerable defeats, 
and it is not yet triumphant in the world. 
Shall we then say that Christ is not still in his 
cause? If God is in one, why not in the other? 

For a time he rested with a pa.rtial satisfaction 
in the theory advallced by his brother Chaun
cey, and held by his pastor at Andover. It is 
stated as follows: That though the Sabbath 
was instituted at the creation man was not com
manded to keep it until the law was given on 
Mount Sinai, and then it was not, given as ·a 
univ~rsally binding obligation, but only as a 
part of the Jewish. covenant, which was fulfilled 
by the Saviour and nailed to the cross. A more 
lib,eral covenant was substituted for it, based 
on better premises. As the old covenant per
ished the 0 ld Sabbath perished' with it. Thus 
the way was made clearf~r the' introduction 
of another day, better adapted to the new cove-

". Dant, and not enforced by any positive precept 
to .lay Dien under bondage. This day has its 
sacred Qharacter indicated by inspired example; 
and Ohristtans, who have the la~ written upon 
their hearts, are .1~ft to keep the day by a vol
untary obedience prompted by love." The facts 
that Buatained 8uch a theory, he, decided, muat 

. be'dJ;awn from the revelation of God, if found 

. . 
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POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. 

'BY WM. C. SPRAGUE, ESQ. 

Stay oj Execution. 

anywhere. His reliance here was greatly shaken 
soon afterwardA on the discovery that the Isra
elites were severely rebuked by God in the 
wo:r:ds: "How long refuse ye to obey my com-
mandments and my laws ?" as some, of ~hem A stay,of €xecution is a s'Dspension of the cat- .. 
committed a breach of the Sabbath in the at- rying of a judgment hito ettect. A stay may 
tempt to gather manna on the seventh day, at arise on agreement of the parties, ,as wh~re a 
least a month b~fore they arrived at Sinai. The compromise is the consideration; or, it may. be 
law for the Sabbath must have been known 808 ordered by the court for some cause shown; or,' 
obligatory previous to its"~announcement on thi~ , it may be the legal effect of appeal' or writ of 
mount. ~esides, Ohrist expressly says, ," The error to a higher court. , Courts having an in
Sabbath was made for'man "-thewhole human herent supervisory power over their process, 
race,and not for the Jews only. At! its Lord, may sta.y an execution whenever it is necessary 
he condemned the perversions which the Phar- to prevent' or correct an abuse thereof, acco~d
iseea had attached to its observance, and taught ing to tlie justice aDd equity of each particular· 
his followers in what spirit they should honor case, and in C8se of courts of a generaljurisdic .. 
the institution. It is very clear that the apos- -tion, this power fxtends even to-the granting of 
tIes and other earlY-Christians kept the sev- a perpetual stay. In many of the States there 
ent.h day as the Sabbath in all their labors, even are speci~l statutes or "stay laws" providing 
after the resurrection of the Savionr. No pas- for the stay of execution during a certain period 
sage in the New Testament indicates that the on the filing ofa bond or the giving of other 
weekly Sabbath was exclusively a part of the security, and in order to obtain a stay under 
old dispensation. It is not affirmed to have been such statutes, their provisions must be strictly 
nailed to the cross. With other permanent c olPplied-with. -The, statutes of the various 
doctrines and observances of the Jewish relig- States differ widely on tbis subject. We will 
iOll, it was transferred by Christ and hiB disci- first determine from the statutes how long. a 
pIes to the gospel scheme; and the acceptance judgment before a justice of the peace may be 
of it has been found tobe a delight, not a bond- stayed, and, finally, how long judgments ren
age. In connection with the theory described dered in courts of record may be stayed. 
above Nathan was impressed with the idea that In the following St~tes no stay of execution 
the keepers of the First-day, when ~8ked to give is allowed on a judgment before a justice of the 
the reasons for their faith and practice present peace: Alabama, Adzona, California, Colorado 

, . , 
always such djfferent and conflicting views, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana, 
while the keepers of the Seventh-day unhesi- Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri, Montana, 
tatingly come for~ard with "thus saith the Nevada', New Mexico, New York, North Da
Lord," and lay down 8. single line of argument. kota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 

In all this time be studiously investigated, Utah and Vermont. 
almost alone, the reasons advanced inu, favor of In Arkansas a stay of 6 months is granted. 
the First-day as the Sabbath. He was heartily In DeJaware, 9 months. In Indian Territory, 
averse to 8 change, and desirous of planting Kentrcky 8Dd Tfx8s, 3 months. In Tennessee, 
himself on a ground that would clearly satisfy 8 months. In Virginia, 30, 60 or 90 days. In 
his conscience in remaining in the faith of his Wyoming, not more than 60 days. In the Dis
ch urch and his father's family. But he consid- trict of Columbia, one month, where the judg
ere d himself in honesty bound to examine care- ment is between $5 to $20 in amount, 2 months 
fully the full claims of the observers of the Sev- between $10 to $40, 4 months between $40 and 
en th.day. It must be admitted that his mind $75, 6 months between $75 and $100. In 
had now reFcbed tbat stage in which it was Georgia, 40 days, where the judgment is under 
harassed by doubts as to the correctness of the $30, 60 days where over that amount. In In
position he held. 'He first read Burnside's work di8na, 30 days, where the judgment does not 
on the Sabbath. He conceived that the author exceed $6, 60 days where over $6 .and under 
presents a radical defect in one of his argu- $12, 90 days where over $12 and under $20, 120 
ments, and he was inclined to reject the whole days where ever $20 and under $40, 150 days 
reasoning. Still he could not resist the im- w here over $40 aDd under $75, 180 days where 
pres~ion that tlie proofs cited are entitled to over $75. In Iowa, 3 months, when the judg
great weight; and the effect on him was to ment does not exceed $100, 6 month if over 
lessen much of his reverence for Sunday. $100. In Michigan, 4 months from . the com-
N ext was placed in his hands the printed dis- mencement of the suit on judgments not over 
cussion between Rtv. Wm. B.Maxson and Rev. $50, 6 months where over. JUdgments against 
Wm. Parkinson, of Nev.r York City, on the rel- corporations and for personal service cannot be 
ative merits of the Seventh-day and the First- stayed. In Minnesota, one month, where under 
day as the true Sabbatb.This book he perused '$10, 2 montbs where from $10 to $25, 3 months 
with anxious interest. The former was a ree- from $25 to $50, 4 months where from $50 to 
ognized leader of the Seventh-~ay Baptists, $65, 6 months where more than $75. In Mis
and the latter, an educated and talented mini,s- sissippi, 30 days where the judgment is $50 or 
ter in his own denomination. On fin~shing the less, otherwise, 60 days. In ,Nebraska, 60 days 
work he was fully convin~ed that the former where the judgment is $10 or less 90 days from 
completely overthrows the positions taken by $10 to $50, 6 months from $50 to $100 9 months . , 
~he . latter, whose failure he attributed to cc the from $100 to $200. In New Hampshire the 
want of information on that particular subject." stay is left to the discretion of the justice. In 
He still clung to the wish that the views in New Jersey, one month for $15 or less, 3 months 
which he had been reared would, not prove to from $15 to $60, 6 months when over $60. In 
be altogether untenable. North Carolina, one month" not exceeding $25, 

(To be Continued.) 3 mont,hs from $25 to $50, 4 months from $50 

TIJ.E heart is not satisfied; 
For more than the world can give it pleads; 
It has infinite wants and infinite needs; 
And its every' beat.Js an awful cry 
For love that never can change nor die. _ 

--:-Plur1J6 OarM.! • 

to $100,6 months for over $100. In Ohio, 60 
days, in amounts of $5 or less, 90 days from $5 
to $20, 150 days from $20 to $50, 240 days for 
over $50. In Qklahoma, 30 days for jUdgment. 
mo re than $Band leBs than $12, .. 60 day. for 
more than $12 and 1688 than' $20, 120 daJe for 
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more than '$20 and less than $40, 150 .days for was then raised ten feet higher than when they" The water' once came up there and washed the 
$40 to $100, 180 days for m9re than $100. In first lan~ed, but· preciseiy oyer the same spot. Rock apart." Artists drop down anywhere, 
Pennsylvania, 3\ months for $~O:ro~· under, 6" Being so hard, prevented its further breaking everywhere, and sketch until the boat whistle 
months from $20-to $60, 9 .. months 'fQr over $60. and losing its proportions. Over it Mr. S~ick:' sounds. A gallant young gent assists I)tMiss 
In ~his State no stay is allowed upon a judg- ney has erected a gra.nd, granite, monumental to the top of the Rock by the finger tips, where 
ment entered upon by confession or on a' war-canopy, supported by four columns· and guard- she poises a few s~conds like a butterfly on a 
rant of attorney, after maturity. In West Vir.. ed by four iron gates. They are opened at sun- flower. 
ginia, 2 months on $50 or under, 4 months on rise by' an old ma.n and locked, at 6 P. M. by a· . The fast young man leaps on ~t and flourishes 
$50 to $100, 6 months for more than ,$100. In. young ma.n. The Rock, on the side they landed a bottle of wine. Some one volunteers to tell 
Wis(!onsin, one month on $10 or under, 2, looks like a'large potatoe, and on the side land- us that "The first. Indian woman who was 

:months from $10 to $20, 4 months on $30, to ward, slants at an angle of 45 degrees and bears buried here was Rose Standish," much to our 
'$50. Executions against corporations' and on· the carved date of "1620." quiet amusement. .' A bright boy faces' the 

'. judgments of wages for labor cannot be stayed. . As ·the waves lapped the shore of Oole's Hill, crowd and,shouts, "I am one of the bones of 
In the case of judgments rendered of courts some of the Pilgrim's bones became exposed; and our :Pilgrim Fathers!" One comes with a pair of 

of record no stay is aHowed .in the States of carefully ga.thering all that could be fottndthey old shoes" to climb the ,Rock." A fond, gentle
Alabama, Arizona, Oalifornia, Oonnecticut, deposited them in a. labeled, leaden box, and manly father lays his in~ant child onthe:Rock. 
District of Oolumbia, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, sealed them into the space in the canopy over General Grant raised his hat to it, and Mrs. 
Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Mich- the Rock. Nothing but a few chippings have Grant knelt and kissed it. 
igaD, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, been taken from the Rock, it has been so well' Reluctantly we turn away and feel that we 
New Jersey,New Mexico, New York, No'rth guarded; but if your purse is heavy enough you are attached even to the old whistling buoy 
Oarolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode can buy tons of almost any man around Plym- that seems to belch out, at regular intervals, the 
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, outh, who owns a hammer! In some way they concentrated groans, of over two hundred years. 
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin can almosta.lw8Ys "arrange to get you a piece." One mote look at Plymouth Rock and we leave 
and Wyoming. But we'notice it does not always match in color! it, grateful that there is a Higher Rock into 

In the following States, what i8 said under The Rock, a8 well 88 informa.tion, are abundant whose presence all nations will be gathered. 
th~ head of stay of execution in a justice court thereabouts. Every other person is a "direct 
applies with equal force to the judgments ren- descendant" from the Mayflower's best man, 
dered in courts of record: Arkansas, Indiana, and knows all about the whole business! Oon
~ndian Territory,Iowa, Eentucky, New Hamp- seqllently you need to carry a mentalseive with 
shire, Oklahoma, Washington. In Colorado, a you or you will get stranded. 
reasonable stay is allowed when the levy is on At 9 o'clock at night a solemn old bell peals 
per80nal property. In Delaware, 9 months. forth~ and however full the summer seats on 
In Georgia, 60 days. In Ma.ryland, in the the bluff may have been, within fifteen minutes 
counties outside' of Baltimore, executions can- every Plymouthian is gone. Such is their cus
not be- issued until the ensuing term after the tom, even if they return. And when you have 
obtaining of judgment. This is true both in hunted history until you are measurably satis
courts of record and in the case of judgments fied, and thoroughly tired, return to your room 
before magistrates. In the city of Baltimore, at the hotel, that has an outlook toward the 
judgments rendered in courts of record may be Rock, a.nd resting in an easy chair, close your 
superseded for 6 months by giving security. eyes and let the sea breeze steal in at the win
In Minnesota, 6 months is allowed. In N e- dow and softly fan your cheek. Morpheus will 
braska, 3 month~ fDr $50 or less, 6 months from aid you to accomplish more in thirty minutes 
$50 to $100, aDd in all other cases 9 months. than did all the forefathers. A sudden cry, 
In Pennsylvania, 6 months for $200 or less, 9 "the boat 's, coming 1" arouses you' and you 
months from $200 to $500, one year for over think it must be the Mayflower; but a clea.ring 

.. $500. The same remark applies as in the of your vision proves that you exist in 1894:, 
matter of judgments by confession and warrants instead of 1620. There steaming up to the dock, 
of attorney, a8 in the case of a judgment before comes the boat, filled with living freight. The 
a justice of the peace. band discourse8 "Home, Sweet Home," as the 

expecta.nt crowd drifts toward Plymouth Rock. 

PLYMOUTH, MASS. 

THE LANDING PLACE OF OU~ FOREFATHERS, 

BY E. C. W. L. 

(Concluded.) 

But let ue desctnd the 37 granite steps of 
Cole's Hill and look for the Rock. Yes, there 
it is, but it has a history. Poor old Rock! The 
Creator knew that it needed to be harder than 
any other to withstand its trials; and when you 
finally "come to yourself," you· stand there 
pitying it! In 1741 they built a wharf abont it, 
extending far out into the harbor. This left 
the Rock ten feet below the snrface. . In 1774, 
in endeavoring to raise the Rock, to prevent its 
being covered, a large pi~ce split off. That W8S 

taken to the town square, where it remained 
, fifty-nine years. July 4, 1834, it was taken 
over to Pilgrim HaH, where, with an iron fence 
about it, it remained forty-six years. Visitors 
could not well understand the explanation, and 
Mr. Stickney, the gentleman before mentioned, 
took the matter in hand and proposed using a 
cement as near.the color of the Rock as could 
be made, ,to reunite it. Accordingly, September 
27~ 1880, without ceremony it was carried back 
to its original place, from which it had been 
aeparated " one hundred and· five yeare, and 
united with the other portion. The whole Rock 

, .' r' 

The average number who visit it in one day is 
fifteen hundred. Let me give you a panoramic 
view of them as they reach the ~ock. 

Two boyewith hands in pockets run in at 
one gate and out at the other. Following is a 
would-be smart man, who, attempting to jump 
over it,. taIls heavily on his digestive organs. 
N ext comes a meek, quiet woman weeping over 
it, and picking the' nearest flowering weed, 
absorbs her tears With a sallow handkerchief. 
Another class envelope themselves in a cloud of 
cigarette smoke, trying ,to catch a glimpse of the 
Rock between. the azure 'rings. A man of, clerical 
bearing approaches and thoughtfully plants his 
foot on it. Some reverently lay their hands on it 
as though pressing the frigid brow of a monarch 
lying in state.' Electric cars, hacks, coupes, her
dicks, "barges," busses, wagons and carriages 
halt for the occupants to gaze at it. Some dis
mount, but the heedless usually drive on joking 
and laughing. A large Newfoundland dog marct
es m8jestically through the gates and lays him
self, panting, on its surface. . An aged m'an at
tempts to stand on· it and falls backward .. An
other,. attempting to impart information says, 
with a wise nod," Ohristopher Colnmbuslanded 
there." Some one asks, '! How came a seam of 
cement through the Rock?" A bystander, 
who, of caune, knows all about it, answers, 

/ 
" 

, MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Fifty-second Annual Session of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society was 
held in connection with the Seventh-day Bap
tist General Oonference at Brookfield, N. Y., 
August 16, 1894, commencing at 9.30, A. M., the 
President, William L. Clarke, in the chair. 

After singing" Stand up, stand up for J esu8," 
reading of Scripture, (John 1: 1-18, and Matt. 
28: 18-21,) and prayer by the Rev. T. L. Gar
diner, and singing, "Hark! 'tis the Shepherd's 
voice I hear," E. B. Saunders conducted an 
earnest and helpful devotional service. 

Then after singing, "More about Jesus would 
I know," the Society was called to order by the 
President, who therenpon delivered the open
ing address, based upon John' 8: 12, "I am the 
light of the world; he that followeth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have the light 
of life." Then, after singing, "Take my . life 
and let it be," the, Treasurer, A. L. Ohester, 
presented his annual report. Thereupon, after 
singing, "Anywhere with Jesus," the remainder 
of the Fifty-second· Annual Report of the 
Board ,of Managers was presented, by the Oor
responding Secretary, the Rev. O. U. ·Whitford. 
Upon motion to adopt the report, after a few 
appropriate remarks by the Rev. G. H. F. Ran
dolph, ifs consideration W8S temporarily waived. 
~ The President then appointed the Oommittee 

on· Nominations, as follows: The Rev. L. E. 
Livermore, H. D. Babcock, J. F. Hubbard, the 
Rev. S. I. Lee, the Rev. J. L. Huffman, E. B. 
Saunders. 

After benediction by the Rev. J. L. Huffman 
the session adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After a short praise service prayer was offered 
by the Rev. S., S. Powell, who' read the Script':' 
ure lesson from 'Acts 2} and conducted a brief 
devotional service. , 
T~e President then called attention to the re

quest, mentioned in the annual report, that spe
cial prayer be offered for God's blessing upon 
the gift of' the New Testament to the EmpreSs 
Dowager of <;Jhin8, whereupon prayer was of
fered by the Bev. A. E. Main. 

After singing" Throw out the ,life line," Mrs. 
L: A~ Platts introduced ~ the Oonference·'Dr .. 

., . 
..... ~ 
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Bosa W. Palmborg, who spoke in a deeply in~ 
teresting manner of the work of missions and 

. the relation of women thereto. She, gave a very 
pleasing account of her early life and the cir
cumstances which led her to offer herself to 
the Missionary Society. After this address 
Mrs. L. A. Platts spoke for a few moments in a 
very earnest' manner, .making a plea for our 
missionaries, urging greater cousideration for 
them, especialIywhen among us, that we may 
not require too much of them. 
, After singing, "All for Jesus," E. B. Saun

ders spoke for a little while on evangelistic 
work and its relation to our life. He then in-

'troduced Orra ,So Rogers, who gave a sh()rt ad
dress on the . theme, "How to In terest our 
Young People in Mission Work." He said 
that he thoughtthe Y. P. S. O. E. ought to 
take part of the support of Dr. Palmborg as 
their special. work. ,-_ ._._-

,After singing, "The morning light is break
-ing," the services of consecration were held, 
whereby Dr. Rosa W. P-llmborg was set apart 

.-. to the work of missions. The Rev. A. E. Main 
delivered an address pertinent to the occasion, 
of great power and fervor .. He referred tq, the 
im'portance of foreign missions, of Ohinese 
missions in particular, and more especially of 
the wolk of the medical missionary in that 
country. The consecrating prayer was then 
offered by the Rev. J. M. Todd. An address in 
behalf of the Board of Managers was then de
livered by the Rev. O. U. Whitford, who spoke 
of our character as a missionary people and 
our devotion to the work, as well as of the 
warm personal interest of the Board of Man
agers in Dr. Palmborg. These interesting ex
ercises closed by singing, " My life, my love, I 
give to thee." \ 

The Rev.· O. U. Whitford read a telegram 
from the Woman's Board of the General Oon
ference to Dr. Palmborg, as follows: 
To Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg: 
. Greet'ing :-Rsad Numbers 6: 24:, 25, 26, and 2 Cor. 9: 

10. FROM THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 

After singing, "Blessed be the name," the 
benediction was pronounced by the Rev. A. E. 
Main, whereupon the session adj ourned. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The meeting was called to order at 7.40 
o'clock. The Annual Report was ',at once 
adopted. The Oommitt~e on N ominatioDs pre"l 
sented its report as. follows, which was upon 
motion adopted: 
, Your Committee on Nominations would respectfully 

su bmit the following report of names for officers of the 
Missionary Society for the coming year: President, 
William L. Clarke; Recording Secretary, William C. 
Dalandj Corresponding Secretary, Oscar U. Whitford; 
Treasurer, Albert L. Chester; Board of 'Managers-Ira 
B. Crandall, Joseph H. Potter, George H. Utter, Lewis 
T. Clawson, Charles H. Stanton,.;r onathan Maxson, San
ford P. Stillman. George B. Carpenter, George J. Cran
dall, George H. Greenman, Oliver D. Sherman, Gideon T. 
Collins, Alvert S. Babcock, George T. Collins, Benjamin. 
P. I..angworthy 2d, Lewis F. Randolph, Alexander Mc· 
Learn, Eugene L. Stillman,Paul M. Barber, Arthur E. 
Main, Ira L. Cottrell, Lewis A. Platts, Theodore L. Gar- ' 
diner, Lester C. Randolph, Irving A. Crandall, Charles 
Potter, Judson G. Burdick, Preston F. Randolph, Wil
liam L. Burdick, Seth I. La'e, Simeon H. Babcock. 

Respectfully su bmi tted, 
L. E. LIVERMORE, 'I 
H. D. BABOOOK, I 
J. F. HUBBARI;J, }- Dom. 
S. I.,LEE, I 
J. L. HUFFMAN, ) 

The, Rev. A. E.Main offered the following 
re~olutionwhich W8S adopted after rein arks by 
the Rev. G. H. F. Randolph: 

Resolved, That this society' express the hope that the 
Board, at no distant day, will be supplied with t~e 
means and find the person to take the needed care of 
.our Boy's School in. China. 

'." . 

It-was voted that the correction and approval 
of the minutes be referred to the Board, of 

. Managers . 
It was voted that when we adjourn we· ad

journ to meet at 10 A. M., on the fifth day of 
the week, in connection' with the General Oon
ference in 1895. 

After singing, "How Firm a Foundation," 
and reading of Scripture, Isa. 62, by the Rev. 
M. G'. Stillman, prayer was offered by the Rev. 
G'. J. Orandall. 

Miss Olara Stillman then sang a solo, "In 
the Secret of His Presence," . after which the 
congregation sang, "Leaning on the Everlast
ing Arms." 

The Annual Sermon was then preached by 
the R9v. F. E. Peterson from Isa. 62: 11~ 

Theme, "World Wide Evangeliza.tion, or "The 
Message of Ohrist to His Ohurch at the Pres
ent Day." This was an earnest, practical and 
pointed appeal to the churches of Christ to rise 
to their fll11. privileges and to be willing to be 
used of the Holy Ghost for the evangelization 
of the world. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. A. B. Prentice, 
after which an anthem was rendered by the 
choir, "I will Rejoice in God." 

The Society was adjourned after the bene
diction by,the Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE, President. 
WILLIAM C. DALAND, Ree. Sec. 

DRAWING NEARER TO GOD. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH ltEOOBDEB. 

Though, like Bro. D. D. Rogers, "I am not 
very familiar with the views of our Seventh
day Baptist people upon the sanctification 
topic," yet having, since my isolation from 
church privileges come into contact with some 
Holiness preachers, and so been led, like Bro. 
R., to study the subject in the light of the 
Word, I will offer a thought, and attempt to 
make it meet at least two of the three require
ments you mention. I will be brief, and, as I 
see it, strictly Scriptural. You and the readers 
must judge if the thought is.,intelligent. 

First. Then I say, yes brother, I do think 
sanctification _" is within' the reach of all be
lievers," for if God has willed it (1 Thes. 4 : 3,) 
and Jesus asks it for us (John 17 : 19), then 
surely we may feel confident that the way is 
open for us to attain to it, even to· the sure 
knowledge that onr Fa.ther and onr Savionr and 
keeper are abiding in us. John 14 : 23. Then, 
if we add to believing, obeying-willing keep
ing of all the Word-because we believe 1 John 
3 : 22; and have in us the same mind which was 
in Ohrist (Phil. 2 : 5), we shalL be willing, yea 
glad like him to p·ay the price~ John 15 : 20. 
And will not count the cost too high. 

teach yoJ} th8t God saw that you had brcome 
too fond of leaning on the good putor and the 
brethren;. that by so leaning" you were i!l 
danger of forgetting the strong arm of strength 
everlasting; that instead of growing strong in 
the Lord you were ,oJily daily adding to your 
weakness; growing less and less able to bear 
fruit for the Master's use; less able to stand in 
the storms that the enemy is preparing to hurl 
upon you. 

Then, lone" sca.ttered brethren, thank God 
and "take courage, for if he has called you out 
it is to stand for him and! rest in the promise 
that he will stand with you. Matt .. 28: 20. 

And now just a word to you who are left in 
the enjoyment of the blessings and privileges 
of church fellowship, strong and full of faith. 
brethren, to help you by words of encourage-, 
ment and deeds of, love higher and higher, 
who enjoy eloquent, sermons. by holy men, in 
elegar~ly equiped and 'costly edifices. Has not 
a call come to you? Do not the very echoes 
of the air about you seem to call in trumpet. 
voice to everyone of you? ," How shall they 
hear without a preacher? " They are not a few 
scattered brethren only; they are a great mul
titude anxious to hear the message. 

You, especially, who hfl ve idle preachers 
among you, and are able to pay them for going 
too. Are you not called to send them? For 
which are you promised most, receiving or 
giving? J. N. FORBES. 

CROMANTON, Fla: 

LIQUID BREAD. 
I remember once seeing over a public house 

door in Liverpool, "Good ale is liquid bread." 
I went into the house and said, "Get me a 
quart of liquid bread." . 

The landlord said, " Ah, first-rate sign, isn't 
it? " 

"Yes," said I, "if its true." 
" Oh; it's true enough; my beer is all right! " 
"Well, give me a bottle to take home." He 

gave him a bottle of this liquid bread. I took, 
it to Dr. Samuelson, an analytical chemist, and 
I said to him:-

"I want you to tell me how much bread there 
is in this bottle." . 

He smelled it and said, " It's beer." 
"No, no," said I, "it's liquid br.ead." 
" Well," he said, "if you will come again in 

a week, I'll tell you all about it." He charged 
me three guineas. In a week's time I went to 
know· all about the liquid bread. The first 
thing about- it was there was 93 per cent of 
water. 

"It's liquid, anyhow," I said; "we'll pass 
ftIat. N ow let us get on to the bread." 

"Alcohol, five per cent." 
" What's alcohol?" I said. 
',' There's the dictianary; yon can hunt it up 

for yourself." I hunted it up and fonnd alcohol 
described as a "powerful narcotic poison." 
W ell, I thought, this is the queerest description 
of bread I ever read in my life. Then he gave 
me a number of small percenta~es of curious 
things, which he had put carefully down on 
each corner of a ,piece of white paper, and which 
amo1l,nted to about a quarter of a t,himbleful of 
dirty-looking powder. That was the bread
t~o per cent. 

U And, there would not be so much as that," 
said Dr. Sa.muelson, "if it were Bass or Alsopp's. 
T his is bad beer." 

" So the better the beer the less bread there 
is in it?" 

cr<rertainly. It is the business of the brewer 
to get the bread out of it, not to pu.t the bread 
into it." , 

This is the simple, scientific truth with regard 
to beer, and the case is stro:qger with regard to 
wine and spirits. There is practically no nour
ishment in them at alI.-Selected. 

Second. Bro. R. says, "We who are removed 
from chnrch privileges feel the need of this 
abiding love. " Good. Thank God for that 
brother. And, if you feel it enough; if you 
really feel· hungry for it, and ~hirst for it thank 
him yet more fervently,' for that l:?:rings you 
nearer to getting it. , It is an evidence tha~ he 
oalZed you out of reach of chu~?h privileg~~,to 
the higher privilege of a cZoser walk with him; 
to a fuller trust in his power to keep you above 
all temptations; to the more careful s~udy for 
yourself of the Word; that you might more ef-:
fectually hold up that'" light of the world" to 
some who were unable to see it at all from the 
big church wher~ you were.~he fact, tl1at 
you do feel the need of this abiding love more 
. now, in your isolation, than you ,did wltile you ,THE flowers 
enjoyed church privileges, teaches, or should I Selected . 

on the table double the coul.'ses.-=-
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WORK. 
'Sabbath on the part of parents. If all our 
people w~uldtrain their children to regard the 
breaking of the fourth oommandment :as great 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT CONFERENCE. a sin as that of any other in the Decalogue~ 
At the session of the General Conference at there would be less apostasy from our faith. 

Brookfield, N. Y., the evening after ,the Sab.. Atter au anthem by a q Qartet of, the Leon. 
bath was, according to' the usual custom, de. ardsville choir, Dr. R'lsa W. Pa.lmborg gave 

. voted to a special programme, 'under the- direc. an address on "Our Medical Mission." She 
said in brief: Medical missions were established tion of the Woman's Board, Mrs. W. A. Rogers, 

of Waterville, Me.~, presiding. . when Christ came to the earth. Of his thirty
six recorded miracles twenty-six were' of heal~ 

After an opening voluntary by the Rev. W. ing. He co~missioned his disciples to preach 
O. Daland, Mrs. Rogers introduced the reading and heal, and he and they used the healing 
of passages of Scripture by various sisters in power to the glory of God. Medical" missions 
the congregation. Prayer was offered by Mrs. are worth .Q.ll they cost: In foreign lauds the 
O. S. Mills. An anthem by the choir was fol. need of them isimperative,forvariou8 reasolis. 
lowed by the report of the Corresponding Sec.. First, the merciful. deeds performed by mis
retary, Mrs. Albert Whitford, read by Miss s10naries are object lessons of ,their sincerity. 
Ethel Haven. This included the report of the Second, the native surgeons know very little 
Associational Secretaries,. showing a hopeful about anatomy or medicine. They give human 
c~ndition Df the societies in nearly . all locali- flesh for medicine, burn powder on the bodies 
tIes, a statement of the money recel.v~d from of sick people, prick the flesh with needles to 
the sale of photographs of Dr. SWInney, an -allow an outlet for evil spirits and beat gongs 
interesting .letter from Miss Susie M. Bu~di.ck, and drums to drive them awa;. All who are 
~f ShanghaI,' and a report of the Home MISSIon sick are supposed to be possessed of the devil. 

ox work. '-, In the case of one boy who was covered with 
After a solo by Miss Clara L. ,Stillman, the sores the treatment consisted of applying 

report of the Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, the flime of a candle to eac.h sore. Among 
was read by Mrs. Rogers. The fiL'~t pa.per was other cruelties practiced by the heathen, and 
read by Mrs. O. U. Whitford. She took, as her especially in Ohina, is that of foot-binding, 
subject, "A Fuller Oonsecration of Ourselves to causing terrible agony for all girls. Some mis
the Cause of Missions," and interpreted conse- sionaries have returned from their fie~ds ,to 
cration to mean giving-either of time, money, study medicine, because they found they could 
oroul' lives. Mrs. A. B. Prentice addressed the do much more good if able to treat the bodies 
congregation on the subjec~ of "Loyalty to all of those whom they would heIr. In China 
ourt Lines of Work," and recommended to our there is only one physician to every 2,500,000 
women, as the best means of obtaining this persons, while in the United States there is a 
loyalty, earnest prayer for the work and work- physician to every 640 persons. Third, the cH
ers. "System in our Giving for the Work," mate of Ohina is ex ~remely unhealthful· for 
was considered in a paper by Mrs. T. T. Bur- missionaries who go there, and if it were not 
dick. She said that order, or system, is heav- for home physicians o~her missionaries would 
en's first law, and it is needed everywhere, die, or be oblige:l.to leave their work to recu
but especially .in work pertaining to our spir- perate. The first medical mission in Ohina was 
itual interests. In our giving for the work established by Rev. Peter Parker, at Canton, in 
there is no better rule than God's: "BriDg 1835. Ollr own mission was founded by Dr. 
me all the tithes;" Give, and it shall be Swinney, at Shanghai, eleven years ago, when 
given unto you;" "Honor the Lord with thy· she began her work there. The hospital is 
substa.nce." If we give our tithes to the always ful1, and Dr. Swinney always busy. 
Lord's work 'he will make nine-tenths go While the pa.tients wait a Bible woman talks 
farther than ten-tenths without such offering. with them"and gives them tracts, and then Dr . 

. If all our people would give one-tenth of their Swinney tells them about the Sa.viour while she 
income the L:>rd's work would not suffer for is treating them. One great opportunity she 
lack of means, as has so often been the case. has for doing good is by going into private 

The congregation sang one staDza of "Ooro- families as a physician, where she is afterwards 
nation," and then listened to a paper on "Out warmly welcomed as a friend. She goes occa
Duty to the Home and Foreign Work," by Mrs. sionally into the country, where so many come 
W. C. Whitford, of Alfred. There is no longer to her that she is not able to treat them all. 
any question but that we have a duty to m'is- She once removed 8 ca.taract from a woma.n's 
sions, and home and foreign work cannot be eye, who so spread the doctor's fame in her 
separated. Then we should regard it not only own locality that sixteen persons, with various 
as a duty, but a sacred privilege. It is a great a:ffiictions of the eyes, came to Dr. Swinney for 
privilege to be a co-worker with God. A v~ry treatment. Oue was a woman about 85 years 
practical duty for us in this conn~ction is to old, stone blind, who came in perfect faith 
inform ourselves about the work. "Our duty that her sight would be restored. 
to Educate our Children in th':) Spirit of Mis- Owing to the latenes~ of the hour the Rev. 
sions," was discussed in a paper by ·Mrs. J. P. O. U. Whitford's paper on "Organiz!ltion" was 
Mosher, who considered that the attitude of our omitted, but will be published at some future 
young people to missionary work rests largely time. With the singing of "Blest be the tie 
with the parents.. that binds," closed this most inter~sting W om-

In the absence of Mrs. W. O. Daland, her an's Hour. The report of the Woman's Board 
paper was read by Miss Agnes Babcock,who was formally adopted by the Conference before 
stated that Mrs. Daland thought she could not the. close of tlie session. 

EEVRY life has some burden. To the Ohristian 
the burden becomes a blessedocoss, that he finds 
it easy to bear so long as he imitates his Master by 

. doing good. -Ex. 

, SYSTEM IN OUR GIVING FOR THE WORK.* 
. BY MRS. T. T. BT:JRDICK. 

As we gaze into the stary heavens on a :clear 
night and, view the myria<:l shining stars, each. 
in its own -time and ph.ce, shedding its light, 
whether brightly or dim.ly~ according to its size 
or distance, we aee no disturbance or want of 
harmony, no mistakes· or disappointments, and 
we instinctively exclaim, surely order or system 
is heaven's first law. 
. The prosperous me~chant, the . successful 

mechanic, and the thrifty farmer, 80S well as the 
exemplary housewife, the excellent teacher, each 
must have BS the basis of success some form of 
system or order. All have seen ~he lack of thi8 
prereq uiaite' in" the untidy workshops, the dis": 
orderly homes, and the miserable condition in 
which many unsystematic persons live-and 
'labor. 

We 80S individuals form society, and ont of 
society are our· schools, churches and many 
other organiz~tions es~ablished. . We are co
laborers together in every sphere of action, and 
each must act weH his pa.rt if we acheive. the . 
greatest good to the greates,t, number. There 
mus~ always be leaders to plan the work, and 
system to execute the same, and hearty co-ope
ration and unity of heart and feeling to accom
plish the desired end for whioh we labor. If 
this be necessary in performing our worldly 
duties, how much more is it to be desired in 
transacting business pertaining to our spiritual 
interests. There are moral obligations resting 
upon each one of us, not alone as Ohristians or 
as members of the church, but 80S citizens and 
80S individuals, to help to make the world better 
by uplifting the oppressed, encouraging the 
despondent, a.nd by helping the needy; and 
there are thousands of each class all abeut us, 
in homs- and foreign lands. We constantly hear 
the Macedonian cry, if we but listen for it; and 
like the good Samaritan of old, may we, not' 
only hear but heed the call, not ~lone for the 
service we may render the distressed, but for 
the real good we may bring to our own souls in 
the consciousness of having done something for 
the Master. 

How shall we systemize our work so as to 
accomplish the greatest and best results? I be
lieve there is no better rule than that laid down 
by God himself, whose infinite mind compre
hends a.ll things, aud knows from the beginning 
what is best for all his creatures. Hear him: 
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse 
that there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove me noW' herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of heaven, 
and pour you out a. blessing that. there shall not 
be room enough to receive it." "Give, and it 
shall be given unto"'you~'good measure, pressed 
down, and running over shall men give unto 
your bosom. For with the same measure, that 
ya mete withal, it shall be measured to you 
again." "Honor the L lrd with thy substance, 
arid with th~ first fruits -of all thy increase, so 
shall thy ba.rns be filled with plenty, and thy 
presses shall burst with new wine~" 

These are Borne of the rewards ,of giving. 
They are both financial and spiritual promises 
assured by him whose word never fails. Are 
we .not safe then in the matter of tithing? But 
some say, "I cannot afford' to give one-tenth for 
benevolent purposes, for it takes the whole I 
can earn or save to make b9th ends of the year 
meet." You say, it is strange logic that nine
tenths will go farther than ten-tenths,and so it 
would if . figured according to OUL" arithmetic; 

satisfactorily answer the question assigned her, 
" How shall ou~ Ohildren be so Trained that 
they will Remafn Loyal to the Sabbath Truth ?" 
in the limited space required for the paper, and 
wPll1d therefore give but one reason for Sab
bath disloyalty. This is the babitof,fault-find
ing about the inconvenience of keeping the 

• *Pspar read at the Woman's Hour ~f: the General 
MAKE no haste to be rich if you would prosper. Conference, August, 1894:. Published by request. -.. 
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but when God does the reckoning aud adds the i ADDRESS. evidence of a sort of f~eling on the 'pa.rt of 'our 
, inorease the computation SU,rp&8ses our highest BY P~ESIDEN'l.I"-.S ... :W. 'MAXSON. pioneers which led them to select and locate 
estiuiates, and this is the testimony of thollsands I Dear Brethren and Sisters, members of the upon the poorest and most undesirable land 
who have tried and proven it. If we wish 8. rich General CJnference, and friends: In accorda.nce obtainable as pl~nty good enough for Seventh-
remuneration for that which is only lent to us with the usual custom I shall, occupy a short day Baptists. '.' , 
let us give it into God's keeping. He will water time in presenting a few thoughts; and have se- I have heard good, earnest Seventh-day Bap
and bless it, so that it shall ,bring a greater lected for a topic, "The Relation of Seventh- tists seriously claim that no tr~e blue Sabbath
ratio of 'interest ,than any capitalist can offer, day Baptists to the Business World." keeper ought ever to thi~k of "-entering any 
or investment can insure. If all our churches, More than eighteen centuries ago the Apostle profession, excepting the ministry or perhaps 
composed 'of individual members~ practiced" Paul wrote to the Oorinthian Ohristians,," the medicine, or of going into any business in a 
what I believe God expects and requires of us, fashion of this world passeth away." Assom:: large city or away from our churches. An 
one-tenth of all our increase, be it more or less, ing the word fashion' to mean manners and uncle of mine, a deacon in my home church, 
then would all our treasuries never become customs, we all realize that that statement is 8S once said th~t no Seventh-day- Baptist ought 
depleted, there *ould be enorigh to meet all true to-day as it was then. No one of us who to go to college, unless to prepare for the 
bills, and pay altldues. Then c?u~d we .enlarge' has reached middle life can fail to call to mind ministry, for if he achieved success in the 
our borders, send out more, mISSIonarIes, and great changesin the manners and customs of learned professions it was 'absolutely necessary 
many more souls would be converted, and God's the people with whom he haa associated all his for him to give up the Sabbath. If, in all our 
kingdom come upon the earth. What we need life. history;-the time haa ever been when this sepa
as Ohristians is system in the Lord's work. Give The man who would undertake to do bosiness ration was necessary or best, that time is not 
not what is left after-all our wants are supplied" as his grandfather did would alm()st certainly n,ow. It is demanding a sacrifice on the part 
if indeed anything does remain; but give that fail-the person who would attempt to re-estab- of our bright, ambitious young men and young 
which is his own-wlii-ch is ~nly lent to us. !ish the social costoms and uaagesoftheprevious women that is entirely unnecessary, and there
Give, not grugingly, but __ with willing. hearts, century would be looked upon ss a very eccen- fore unwise on our part and unfair to them. 
accompanying onr gifts with' our prayers that tric person if not absolutely cr8~Y, " I think that all who mingle ,with the people, 
God will accept and bless the offering for the Constant change is one of the laws of nature. especially in the great centers of population, 
evangelizatiop. of the world, and the saving. of No to;.day is exactly like yesterday; no to- will agree that the Sonday hilS almost entirely 
precious souls. I once heard a lady say," I morrow can be the counterpart of to~day. This lost its sacred character in the mind of the 
gave so much for benevolent purposes. Of, constant tendency towards something new, masses, even of those profe,ssing to be follow
course I was glad to give it; but I kept think- something different, is as strongly marked and ers of Christ. It has come to be regarded ss a 
ing how many things. that amount of money ss freq uently observed in the religious world convenient day for religious meetings, not par
would have bought for me. If our gifts are as it is in the business snd social world. We ticolarly better and no worse than any other 
oonseorated gifts, then will we not desire their are not to be understood as admitting that the day. F,Jr this. a.nd other reasons a person who 
value for our own selfish purposes." fundamental truths of the, religion of Christ are frankly says that he does not, work on the 

Sisters, how many of us are willing to try for or can be subject to change. No, the Father- seve nth.d ay, but does work on Sunday is 
j uat one year the exact tithing system, honestly hood of God and the Brotherhood of man, with not handicapped in ,the least by such a state
and conscientiously setting aside one-tenth of all resulting facts ,Rud duties, is as true and mente Changes in the manner of doing busi
all we earn or receive, and solemnly consecrat- binding now as it was" when the morning ness are nearly all tending to favor Sa.bbath. 
ing it to God's work, be it mnch or little, pray- stars sang together," and will rem,ain so till the keepers. 
ing that he will be pleased to use it for the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll and Why! custom and the Saturday half holiday 
advancement of his cause in the world? . While this world shall cease to be. To illustrate the ma.ke half S3.bbath-keepers of the business 
we are only asked to give one-tenth our mission- d~tyof humility, the obligation resting upon world. If we would enter the law, our courts 
aries, who go to labor in foreign lands, give all, us to be ready and willing to do anything how- very frequently take a recess from Friday to 
take their lives in their hand, give up home and ever menial, for the comfort and well baing of Monday. Teachers have the day to themselves. 
friends, and lay all npon the altar of God, and our' fellow creatures is as obligatory upon uB It is needless to multiply examples for it must 
say, Here Lord, use us for thine honor and now as it was when Christ walked the earth. be plain to all observers that a man may be a 
glory, accept the sacrifipe 'we bring, and bless The great object lesson of humble service first.class business man, an official under the 
the labor of our handa. May we not have a given by our Saviour and recorded in the 13th State or national government, or a member of 
report at our next General Conference, from chapter of John should convince all of the duty one of the professions, discharging all his 
those of onr number who are permitted to con-. resting upon us to bealwavs ready to render duties promptly and properly, and still" Re
vene at that time, of the result attained by such service to common humanity, but most, if member the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." 
giving one-tenth to the Lord? May God great- not all, of us believe that the changed condi-: 'Some may say that while we may do all this 
ly bless the consecration and magnify' his tions and environments give us much better yet our influence, is weakened a.nd our standing 
works. ways of imitating and obeying Christ in the impaired if it is understood that we belong to 

THE NEW MIZPAH. 

truths taught in this lessqn than by literally such 8. peculiar people. This is true only under 
following his example by girding ourselves one condition, if we act ashamed of onr faith 
with a towel, taking water and washing the feet and are reluctant to have it known many right 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16, 1894. 
To Mrs. J. G. Burdick, Superintendent of the New Mizpah Reading- of our £911ow guests. feeling people will despise us and they will be 

room for Seamen: The Sabbath-school is of so recent date that justified in doing so too; but if we stand by our 
Miss Flacke and Miss Evans respectfully I can remember its first organiza.tion in the views and our Sabba.th, riot offensively thrust

submit the following report, from J"uly 16th ~o vicinity of my home, and was enrollod as a ing our belief upon the attention of our asso
August 15th: member at its first session in my home church. ciates, in season and out of season, but showing 
No. of Seamen prese-nt~ evenings.' ..... , ... , .. ~ .. , .. 287 The Y. M. O. A. and the ·Y. P. S. O. E. are still ' the same courtesy towards others that we ex-

" "afternoons ........... , .. ,.. 53 younger. Perhaps it is unnecessary to multi- pect for ourselves, no 'one whose opinio~ is 

Total, .......................... " .• , ......... 340 
No. of visitors ........•• , .... " .. , ....... ,........ 17 
No. of hEllpers .,_ .••.•...•••••• .,. . • •. . • • . • . . . • . •. . . • . 7 
No. of Bibles given away •....... , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
No. of Testaments given away. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 
No. taking Temperance pledge .......... , .... , .. . . .. 8 

_ With this report came the following. He was 
known by all the workers of the New Mizpah: 

"I have 'Bome bad news to tell yoo. This 
morning, about 11 O'clock, the carpenter on the 
"Runic," Mr~ Ellison, fell down in the hold 
and was' killed. It was such a blow to usl He 
was, up here last evening, and was pleasant, as 

ply examples of this tendency towards some- worth 8 moment's consideration will think any 
thing Dew in the religious customs; but coming the less of us. 
to our own denomination it is evident that there Doubtless many here can recall incidents 
is a great change of ~entiment both inside and illustrative of this fact, and it will be pardon
outside our ranka as to the proper relations able if I mention a personal experience along 
between us and the business and political !VorId. this line. For the past seven years I have been 

. The tdea has seemed to obtain among many a member of the New "York State Association 
of our people tha.t our peculiar views as to the of SchoolOommissioners and Oity Snperintend
sancti~y of the Bible Sabbath have so set us ents; this association is composed of the State, 
apart as a people from the rest of mankind that CIty, county and village supervisory school 
it has been, and is. incumbent upon us to with- officers. At its annual meetings matters relat
draw from the great business centers of the ing to school management. and supervision are 
world, and in., a measure to seclude ourselves discussed,· and modifications of existing condi

... from the whirl of active life in the more retired tions and laws are recommended and urged 8B 

WHEN you .apeak to ~ a person, look him in the parts of the country, more' especially upon the th'e advisability of changes is made manifest. 
face. the farms, and it haB been claimed that there is The examination and certifying of the;;teach-

usual." , 

, .. 
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era of the State is ~ in the charge of the com
miasioners of the sever~l districts acting under 
the. direction of the State Superintendent, who' 
fixes the dates on which the examinations shall 
be held; and for the past six years mos~ of them 
came on the seventh day of the week; that l;leing 
a day w hen schools are not in session, and' 

. therefore convenient. for the teachers.' 01 
course this arrangement proved a hardship for 
Seventh-day Baptist teachers, and the present 
State SupeJ,"intendent, for no other reason, 
changed the dates of c;>ver one-half of the exam
inations to Thursdays and Fridays. At our 
last meeting in January of this year a member 
of the Association read a paper attacking the 
change, and moved a resolution asking' 'for a 
return to Saturday eX'l.minations. HiB argu
ments in favor of this resolution are familiar to 
all of you. He urged that the m8jorityought 
to rule. That a small minority ought not to be 
allowed to inconv~nience so many, 'that our 
peculiar views were not entitled. to much con
sideration, etc. etc. Being the only Seventh
day Baptist p~esent I felt that perhaps I should 
have hard work to defend our people, but was 
very agreeably surprised to see a cloud of wit
nesses come to our rescue, and hear the words 
of commendation and appreciation of our people 
that made me a little proud of the fact that I 
was a Seventh-day Baptist. 

The resolution was defeated by·a vote of from 
150 to 200 against-to 4 for it, and the only 
chance I had to make a speech was to briefly 
thank the members· for their kindness to the 
small denomination of which I was a member. 
Judging from the way it was received it· was by 
far the most eloquent speech I ever made, and 
I went home feeling th~t I had not lost caste 
because I was a Sibbath-keeper. 

If it be urged that evidepce of the old intol
erant feeling is to be seen in the arrest and 
imprisonment of Sabbath-keepers in Maryland, 
Tennessee and other places, the answer is that 
these things occurred in the retired country 
districts, where people are rather behind the 
times, and that in many, if not most of the 
cases, the moving impulse was largely personal 
and local. 

It is believed that the work of our evangel
ists, missionaries, and writers on the Sabbath 
question can best be supplemented by dem<?n
strating to the world that a person can be a 
successful business man, a capable official, an 
ornament to any of the professions, and still 
obey the fourth commandment in letter and in 
spirit. 

feel is the trut~, and ·the fact that . that particu- wish ~o digress right here to say that I don't 
lar truth is unpopular does not. have the effect want BeTenth-day Baptists to be so strict that 
on them that it does on older people.- No, the they, will be unwilling to cordially unite . with 
doubting. tempo~jzing spirit, the, tendency to any and all Ohristians and reformers in any
compromise, to avoid controversy, comes with thing that promises to help on the work of re
the gray hairs and the 'advance in years. form in the world. _. No, I believe that we can 

The difficulty lies in the fact that our chil- best represent our denomination by hearty co
dten are not indoctrinated with Sabbath truth operation with . all other denominations or 
as they are in our political faith for i~stance. reforI(l.'~ organizations in their efforts to raise' 
The person who keeps the -Sabbath for no other the fa'Ien and to .strengthen the weak ones, but;" 
reason than that his father did, counts one, but again I desire to express my individual doubts 
is of no particular help to the cause. How as to the propriety of a Seventh-day Baptist 
often we remarked the fact that the convert to acting as a member of an organization, one im
the Sabbath almost inv8~iably makes a true~1 portant branch of its work being the enforce-' 
loyal Sabbath-keeper. The reason for this is ment of Sunday-keeping by law, said. organiza
not far tQ seek, they have investigated the sub- tion having a department especially charged 
j ect and know and can tell why they are Sabbath- with this work, nor do I believe they are ex
keepers. If we can inbue our children with the cused because they themselves keep aloof frqm 
same spirit, if we can thoroughly indoctrinate' this part of the work of the society. A member 
them with the truth which we believe we' in good standing of any organiza.tion is identi
represent in 80 peculiar maDner, under God the fied by the public with all the work of that 
future of God's holy -Sabba.th and of our de- society, and rightly so too. The persons hold~ 
nomination is secure. . This being admitted the ing the clothes of the stoners of Stephen were 
question arises how' shall this be done? What equally guilty with the active participants in 
agencies shall we employ? First in order we his murder. But if we would line up asa de
must place home training,for nothing can take nomination we must not only have loyal Ohris
its place or be so potent in shaping and mold- tian member3, but it is imperative that we be 
ing the ,character of our chikJren. If we make .an intelligent educated people. We can justly 
the Sabbath 8. delight, honor God and ourselves take pride in the history of our denomination 
by honoring God's holy day, if our children in this particul~r. Any intelligent student of . 
learn to expect that whenever our plans of our past record on this question must admit 
business or pleasure come to interfere with the that considering the number of our people we 
proper obaervance of the Sabbath said plans have done wonders in this direction. ' As we 
and not the Sabbath go to the wall then the good contemplate the situation, as we think of our 
work is well begun, and they feel a.nd see that a.cademies once so powerful, so commanding in 
there is something of importance attaching to their' influence' in their respective localities, 
the Seventh-day. But we ought not to leave now dead or dying are we led to feel that our 
the ma.tter here; don't allow them to keep the work along this line is ended, that that page of 
Sabbath simply be.cause we do. Let them know onr history is closed forever? I ani apprehen
the reaSODS for this,difference and fit them to sive that too many of us have about this feeling 
give the same in a clear and convincing manner. as they think of Seventh-day Baptist academies 

Of course the first means to be used is the once so flourishing, and compare their present 
Bible. Probably that ma.n does not live, who, condition with their p~st. But I am c.onvinced 
having ordinary intelligence and a fair knowl- that this is simply the passing of the old and 
edge of the Bible, but must admit that the the coming of the new,' and not an evidence 
plain teachings of the Bible, uninfluenced by that Seventh-Day Baptists have lost their in
anything outside thereof would never lead any terest in education, or their position as leaders 
one to suppose, or even suspect, any change in in educational work. The days for academies 
the Sabbath law as given on Sinai .. With this are passed, and we have. no right to, ask our 
fact in their minds they are ready to examine people to send their children any considerable 
the specious and contradictory arguments and distance to Milton or to Alfred for the purpose 
reasons of those who are trying to defend the of giving them a secondary education. , Our 
claims put forth for the venerable day of the improved system of public schools gives an 
sun, and our ,writers have furnished us with opportunity for almost every nne to secure a 
complete answers to all these.· Every, family fair academic education for his child and still 
should have these publications and should read have the child where he ,ought to be, under 
them also, then our periodicals should be ta.ken the personal care and .control of his parents. It may be urged that thAre is especial danger 

of aptlstacy from the Sabbath, more particularly 
among the young under this changed condition, 
and it must be admitted that there has been a 
great loss to our denomination from the families 
of Sabbath-keepers isolated from persons of 
like faith •. 

The great danger threatening our denomi
nation is that we, while theoretically observers 
of the Sabbath, shall become practically like 
our neighbors, 'Sabbathless; The example of 
our Sunday friends in their growing disregard 
of their day for worship can hardly fail to have 
a demoralizing eifdct upon our8elves. 
. While admitting this fact it is believed that 
the remedy is not to isolate ourselves and fami
lies from the Sunday-keeping world, but to so 
train our cbildren that they may be able to 
withstand bad examples and temptation and be 
living witneasea for. the truth. 

and read' by every loyal Seventh-day Baptist. Any efforts put forth and money spent to 
The RECORDER, the Outlook, the Helping Hand build up a strong academic school only, I be
are filling a place and doing a work that noth- lieve, shows a lack of correct understanding of 
ing else can do. As our boys and girls go out the tendency' of the times. All our efforts 
into the world let them read the RECORDER along this line should be built up schools for 
every . week, and so keep in touch' with the higher education. As we have in the past 
thoughts of our leaders and in intelligent sym- maintained academies that have easily-led all 
pathy with the latest phases of our denomina- competitors in thei~ respective localities, now 
tional work. Urge 'our young people to attend let ns strive to establish the same grade of col
our annual meetings so far ss possible. One of leges. How shall this be done? First we must 
the most encouraging' indications is the com- have money and lots of it. ,There is no use of 
paratively large attendance of the young at our blinking this fact. If we want our colleges to 
annual meetings, and it is a wise innovation, Ii ve. and grow we have got to go down into our 
the opening of the annual membership of our . pockets" and this !.ruth is not especially ad
societies so that they may feel that they are dressed to those we hav:e been accustomed to 
members ,rather than visitors. consider our wealthy members; ,no, it means 

Young people are apt to be' loyal to,any cause 
in which they thoroughly be1iev~". ·'They are 
ardent and. enthusiastic for that which they 

'. 

The young people's society is, without doubt, you and I, persons that can give but compara .. 
of great 'Value to us and to ·the' young p'eople, tively little, but that are willing to be one of 
but don't think· that is enough! n~J let us gray many that will help to make up the hund-reds 
heads become young with them,' and let us "Bnd thou8ands. 
cordially welcome them to all department8 of. Secondly, we must p8troniz~ our schools and 
the work. , For· fear of- being misunderstood I give them our loyal support in-every 'way possi-
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ble, and thirdly, we must have teachers capable are women and children. No Dlatter what caused 
of doing the very hest of. work with tools . and this distre8s it must be met." 
appliances with whioh to work. Teachers are In reply, 'Mr Pallman criticises the course of 
not put last because they are least, no, not so, the governor and expresses polite incredulity 
we'-must h~ve the best, and the best of anything r~garaing the suffering at Pullman. ." I have 
isexpensivej -but no Seventh-day Baptist spe- the best reason for believing," said he," that 
cialist ought to be· obliged to go to Maine, or the husband of a wife, who is published as re~ 
Kentucky, or any where else for adequate sup- presenting her family to you yesterday as in 
port so long as they are ·needed at Alfred or· need of help, drew more than $1,300 of his.s&v
:Milton, and if we are sO unlucky as not to have ings from a ba.nk on July 2d la.stforthe . pur
teachers of our own who can do the very best pose, as ,he said, of buying lots." Then Mr. 
work, put Sunday men in their place for the Pullma.n goes on to prove the not-v.ery-difficult 
purpose of training up the right kind of Sab- proposition that the laborers brought the 
bath-keepers. destitution upon themselves .. To the cry of 

If we hope to ever see the schools what they children for bread Mr. Pullman's -triumphant 
ought to be they must be denominational and answer practically is; " Now you see how idiotic 
not local. They must not be considered as AI- it is to strike." Having performed these vir
fred~s or Miiton's school, but as belonging to us tuous offices Mr. Pullman seems to hav~ no 
all, and the accident of their loca.tion as some- further interest in the question. He rejects 
thing of relatively little importance. the Governor's suggestions and puts forth the 

When we shall ha.ve begun with our little characteristic pl"o~ise to g~ve the matter" the 
ones by giving them home training, by making consideration which is due from the company." 
them familiar with the Bible and what that We have never OeenaIi. admirer of Governor 
says as to the Sabbath; shall have let them look Altgeld,but the vigorous English with which he 
on the other side of t~e picture bybecoming closed the correspondence warmed the cockles· 
familiar with the Sunday observers' arguments of our heart: "If you will make· the round I 
and" our own Sabbath literature; shall· have in- made, go into the homes of these people, meet 
culcated the idea of the sanctity of the Sabbath th,em face to face and talk with them, you will 
by precept and example; shall have fostered a be ·convinced that none of them had $1,300 or 
spirit of loyalty by taking an active interest in any other sum of money a few weeks ago. I 
the denomination and its work, and have made cannot enter into a discussion with you· as to 
the children our partners in this; when we the merits of the controversy between you and 
have given them as advanced an education a8 your former workmen. It is not my business 
they are capable of receiving or uSIng, then I to fix the moral responsibility in this case. 
believe they are ready to go out into the busi- There Bre nearly 6,000 people suffering for the 
ness, political or professional world and have want of food-they were your employes; four
a right to aspire to the highest places for which fifths of them ara women and children. Some 
they are fitted, and the fact that they are Sab- of these people have worked for you more than 
bath-keepers will not handicap them in the twelve years. I assumed that even if they were 
least, and the influence of these persons will be wrong and had been foolish you would not be 
felt in the future of ou:t' denomination. willing to see them perish. I also assumed 

[From L. C. Randolph,] 

that as the State had just been to a large ex-
pense to . protect your property you would not 
want to have the public shoulder the burden of 
relieving distress in your town. As you refuse 
to do anything to relieve the suffering in this 
Icase, I am compelled to appeal to the humanity 
of the people of Illinois to do so." 

- . 
MR. PULLMAN is reported to have said that he 

had any use for it-but because hew&s intoxi. 
icated with it~ glitter. B.ut the miser is out of 
date. The modern illustrations must be our 
kings of fortune who use talent and opport~nity 
and wealth for getting, getting. George W. 
Childs, and Pdter Cooper, and others, whose 
memory we delight to honor, are a witness to 
this generation of what wealth is for. It is a 
trust., Men are only trustees at best. The 
time is surely_coming when each man must give 
an account of his stewardship. Blessed bye· 
and bye shaU·be-blessed now is-the man who 
us~s his talent for God. A thousand pities that 
any ma.n should bury it in the earth by using 
it solely for his own miserable self. 

THE on81~ught-U;'Pon Prof. Richard T. Ely by 
Sta.te Superintendent W ~1l8, in Wisconsin, is 
-a.nother proof of the folly of putting a cheap 
politician in a statesmau's position. Prof. Ely 
stands in the very foremost rank as a political 
economist. He has the cordial endorsement of 
such m'dn as PresidHnt E. B. Andrews, Presi
dent Adams, and Prof. Albion W. Small. As 
to Mr. Wells-we are commanded to speak well 
of our rulers. But the political wheel some
times brings small men to the top, and the 
chair which w~s formerly occupied by Pres .. 
Whitford and other men who were his peers ~n 
mental breadth has not been filled during this 
present term of office. The pettv spite which 
~npt .. Wells has shown toward Milton Oollege 
"IS an Index of the character of the man. The 
trial before the State Boardof Regents appears 
at this writing to be a complete victory for 
Prof. Ely, Mr. Wells, having been forced to 
retract his specific charges and to withdraw 
from the trial. 

"Now," SAID the clergyman to a Sunday
school class, " can any of you tell me what are 
sins of omission ?" ." Please sir," replied the 
small scholar proudly, "they're sins you ought 
to have committed and haven't." 

Let us take what the boy meant instead of 
what he said. These sins of omission which 
loom up in our past and haunt us'like specters! 
But never mind them. These new days· are 
ours-days. full of opportunity and rich with 
promise of blessing. It is not even the eleventh 
hour with most of us,. and the Master is calling. 
Let us go work to-day in his vineyard. 

JfO/liE 

THERE is this to be said for Mr. Pullman-he 
is consistent. We often find a man who, after 
earning general disfavor by a course of selfish:. 
ness, suddenly shows some generous side of his 
nature and shakes the public judgment of him 
which had previously been formed. Mr. Pull
man does not shock us in this way. "His con
duct IS symmetrical throughout. Hiscorre
spondence with Gov. Altgeld is of a piece with 
the policy which.' he has been foilowing during 
the year. On August 20hh, Gov. Altgeld came 
to the town of Pullman to investigate the desti
tution and distress which was said to exist 
there. We quote brief extracts from his letter to 
Mr. Pullman the following day: "I examined 
the conditions of the Pullman yesterday, visited 
even the kitchens and bedrooms of many of 
the people. Two representatives of your com
pany were with me and we found the distress as 
great as it was represented. The men are hun
gry, and the women and children are actually 
'suffering. Over 1,600 of the old employes have 
not been taken back. A few hundred have. left. 
The remainder have nearly all applied for work, 
but they were told that they were not needed. 

was happier when a poor man, earning wages, 
than he is now with his wealth. It is not dIf
ficult, indeed, to believe it. One has but to 
contrast the two pictures to see the force of the New York. 
comparison. Here is the energetic young f,.."l- WATsoN.-It is quite dry here now, but it is 

These are utterly destitute." . 
"The case diffe,rs from instances of destitution 

found elsewhere, for generally there is somebody 
in the neighborhood able to give relief. This 
is not the case at Pullman. Even those who 
are gOPie to work are so exhausted that they 
cannot help their neighbors if they would. I 
repeat now that it see~sto. me" your . company. 
cannot afford to have me appeal to -the charity 
and humanity of the Btate to save the lives of 
your old employes. Four-fifths of those people 

low delighting in his work, sweetening it with wonderful how this sandy soil· does stand the 
dreams of future advancement, enjoying the drouth. Notwithstanding this my garden looks 
love and co-operation of his fa.mily and the es- fine a.nd we have an abundance of green corn, 
teem of his fellows-a happy man. And here cabbage, sq uashes, potatoes, -and many other 
is the great capitalist, hated by his own em- desirable things, even a nice lot of beautiful 
ployes with the bitterness of' men who feel flowers, such 8S Mrs. Babcock is in the habit of 
that they have been cruelly wronged; guarded- ~~!ing each year everywhere· she lives, which 
in his office and on the street by private detec- are observed, remarked upon, and gazed at by 
tives;. despised of manly men for his supreme all who come or pass this way. 
selfishness. Look on this picture and then on' The state of religion is steadily advancing 
that. and" the past?r is much encouraged. On two 

Sabbaths recently having taken a vote of the 

A MAN may be drunk with power-drunk with 
wealth. How else shall we explain the sad cases 
of men who have the 0BPortunity immeasurably 
to augment the happiness of the race, aud earn 
a grateful recognition at its hands, but who con
tent themselves with sowing the seeds of sorrow 
anti hate? The craving for wealth and power 
iSaC1"8Ving which grows with gratification. Un
less it is kept subservient' ,to a nobler purpose 
it makes its victim a fool in the Bible sense. 
The old illustration of this truth was the her-· 
mit-miser,_hoarding his gold-not' because he 

'/;. 

people to express their desires tpuching a better 
life, all arose once~ and the other time all ex
cept one little boy asleep. This" is not often 
seen any'where, even in a congregation of the 
size of ours, which was about fifty. It is hoped 
that with the aid of Bro. Saunders and his 
excellent band of co-workers a great work may 
be accomplished. We do not say that we hope 
for.~revival to c~mmence !or it has already 
begun, and we deSIre to see It go on to a great 
consummation. We wish to be remembered by 
the dear brethren and sisters that we m.ay have 
a large ingathering of ",ouls in Wa~on. 

"U. M.BABCOCK. 

.J ' 
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¥OU~q 
THE attention of aU' our young people is 

espaci~lly c~lled to the address of the president 
of the G~flera.l 0 )nferdllC~, which will b3 found 
ill another c)lurnn of this issue. 

cause of the injury to the drinker, and if con- remotest- districts the best light,' the warmest. 
tinued, to others. Besides many other poisons, enthusiasm of specialists in the business of 
beer contains alcohol, and 'Boon the drinker has world-wide evangelization; and to do this in
an appetite that demands something stronger, ,telligently, systematically, continuously. 
that has more alcohol in it. Alcohol affdCu. the It or~anizBs courses. of monthly meetings in 

the various towns, WIth an avel'age of ten 
nerve as a whip does a horse that is tired,-he churc.hes in each combina!ion. Every pastor 
will walk ,faster for 'a while but will-be the worse promIs.es to fol~ow ~he subJect <!f the ~eeting 
for it afterward;}t effects the brain so, if its by a dIscourse In hIS own pUlPIt on the next 
use i~ contiooed, one can not unde~;tand well, ~unday, so that the full co-operation of pastors 
does not see cleacliand inj ures-not only him- IS sec:ured. It demonstrates that such meetings 
self but those around him. We find by study- may be pop~la.r, that pa.stors are willing to' 

Dear Mr. Edito,-:, -Baaing the statement in 
a recent RECORDER thllt" AlL B Hts ani OOIl-
ditiouiJ of Men." c;)ntain91 a de3~dptioa of 
Millyard Church, I decided tOil'e~d the book on 
th!J.~ a0C()nat. Pclrhaps the enclosed selection 
may fill up a corner of the YoungJ>eople's 
Page, and interest othersa.s milch as it did me. 

~reach on miSSIons, and people are willing to 
iIig this subject that nearly all of the crime in hsten.The meetings have the enthusiasIl1 of 
our country comes from the drink habit. On numbers. Where secretaries have spoken to a 
visiting a military prison,each man was asked !tundred, they now speak to a thousand; and it 
what it was tha.t brought him there and 23-~ut IS guaranteed that experts shall be sent who 

can hold the attention of an audience of a 

Yours very truly, M. A'- S. 
of 24 answered, "drink." thouBand -people. It will be 0. joy to' many to 

Let us do all in our power to rid our country know tha~ the monthly meeting, which meant 
of this great evil, and the surest way to do this so ~nch In ~he early history of missions, but 
is to educa.te the children in the cause of tem-' ;l~~~~;::,~~d dIed of dulnes~, is brought to life 

THE ch'l.pel of the S,3venth-day Independents 
stands at R~dmau's Li.ue, close to the Advanced 
Club House. It is a structure extremely plain 
and modest iu design. Alnve the reaiing plat
form in the little cha.pel they have caused to 
ba pa.illted on the wall the ten commandments 
-the :fourth emphatHzed in, red-with 'a text 

perance. The movement has gone into the colleges. 
Many are asking for special courses, and here 
the effeots are most striking. In Nashville in 
the most select seminal'Y in the city, at the dIose 
of 8 missionary address, twenty young women' 
arose and asked prayer Tor themselves. 

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MISSIONARY EXTEN-
SION MOVEMENT. ( 

f 
BY JOHN T. BECKLEY, D. D. , 

bearing on their distinctive doctrine; a-tid in ' Th.e most important of all the meetings of the 
the corner is a little door leading to a little meetIngs of the recen t Oleveland Oonvention 
vestry; but, as there are no vestments, its use is was that held on Saturday afternoon on Con
not apparent. gressma.n White's steam yacht, the Say When, 

one of the finest products of Herreshoff's skill. 
, As ffor tlhelPo~ition take.1l by the?e people, it ~t wss a meeting that ma.y be called epoch-mak
IS per ect y ogwal, and In ff\ct, 1mpregu1:\ble~"- lng. There were some present who did not hes
There is no answer to it. They say, "Here is itate to say that it would take its place in the 
t~e fourth comma.ndment. All the rest you record of missionary e~ort with the story of the 
continue to observe. Why not this? When Haystac~. The ga.th~rlI?-g was small, but r~p-

't I d? A db'" resentatlve. It was hmlted to the secretarIes 
was 1 repel-~ e. ~' y wn:lm? If you put of, the' denominational Mission Boa.rds, the 
the3e q lle3 JlOnEJ to B lS ~op or Presbyter, he has heads of the Woman's societies, and the trns
no reply. B~c~u3e tha.t la N has never been re- tees of the United Society ofOhristian En
pealed. Yet, as the people of the Connection deavor. The deliberations extended over three 
complain, though they ha.ve reason and 1oO'ic hourLs. The secretaries of the boards ha~ b~en 

" t . . - b togellher for severa.l days carefully reVIeWIng 
on theIr SIde, the oUuslde world WIll not hsten, wha.t had been accomplished and formulati 

d 
- b k' h ' , J ng an goes on rda lng t e comma.ndment with plans for directing what seemed rapidly shap-

a light and unthinking hea.rt.- Walter Besant ing itsslf into an institution. The result of 
in All Sorts and Conditions of lJfen. ' their combined wisdom was brought before us. 

A PAPER 

Every sentence was weighed with utmoat care. 
The out~ome was the recognition and adoption 
of what IS now formally called the Christian 

R ~ad at a tem peranc~ enterta.inma tlt of the C. E. 
ety at Smythe, South Dakota. 

Soci- Endeavor Missionary Extension Movement. 
* * * * * * * * 

Here is 0. story of a man who might be truth
fully ~alled a failure. He was earnestly look
ing into the bung-hole of a whiskey barrel as if 
in-search of something he could not·, find: 
"What are you looking for," he was asked. 
" Why, I'm looking_ for my character in the 
place I lost it" was the reply. 

That is a bad place to lOBe one's character, 
yet many a ma.n has lost his in a. whiskey bar
rel. How many here have ever seen cider 
changing to vinegar? After the cider has stood 
a few days it begins to fermeDt, or in other 
words, alcoh'"ll begins to form in it and you can 
hear a. sound as if 8 million little beings were 
jumping into it, these are the little devils .get
ting into it, and who w'antB to driDk'these devils. 
" Alcohol is the devil's way to man and ma.n's 
way to the devil," whether it be found in cider, 
beer or whiskey. We frequently hear some one 
say that" This is a free country, let them drink 
if they want to." Let us see what we mean by 
a free country. • If a man wants to steal do we 
let him steal? not if we can help it. If you 
should see a man, trying to shoot a friend would 
you let him do it? not if you could stop him. 

, A person is about to drink a glaEts of water that 
you know has poison in it, who would not try to 
stop him?' How then is this country, that we 
all love so well and bOBSt of to aU the world, 
free? It is free to do right and not free to those 
who would injure their neighbors or themselves. 
Why is it wrong to drink beer or ,anything that 
thu alcohol in, it? we hear some one- aSk. Be-

The headquarters will be in Ohicago. 
As "every institJltion is but the lengthened 

shadow of a man," the personal factor ill this 
?Iovernent is ~r. S. L. Mershon, a Chicago bus
l~:H~SS man, thIrty-fi ve year.~ ?f age. He bega.n 
hfe as a student for the mInIstry, but the fail
ure of his health compelled a change in his 
plans. The thought of ministry, however, was 
almost uppermost. He had grown up in a mis
sio~ary atmosphere. His father was a Presby
~erlan pastor, who went directly from the sem-
1nluy to Lyman Beecher's old pulpit at East
ha.mptoD, Connecticut. His mother is sister 
to Dr. Talmage. "Dr. Talmage's greatest 
honor," said the devoted son tome, "IS that he 
is the brother of my .mother." His zeal' for 
missioDs is con.suwing. He would like to con
ve~ge the thought o~ the whole church upon 
thIS theme. _ FollOWIng a. Napoleonic mode of 
warfare, he organized missionary courses for, a 
city. A hundred simulta.neous meetings were 
held in,' Ohicago in one day. . Two hundred 
speakers were put on platforms in the churches 
of St. Louis in ~ne day. A missionary atmos
phere was created. T be press and the people 
~ere compelled to face the problems of mis
SIOlll~. T ~e success of such efforts brought 
about a WIdespread denland for missionary in
te~li~ence, and th~ result was a' general plan for 
mISSIonary extenSIon. 

What qoes the movement seek to accomplish? 
It seeks to utilize the enthusiasm and machin-
~ry of th~ Ohristian Ende~vor societies to fo~al
lze atten~10n upon. the subJect of missions, home 
and foreIgn. It IS, an evangelistic movem en 
in ,the interest of missions, to reach men who 
do not believe in missions' and to win them to 
mis~ion!,., As Univer~ity Extension ~proposes 
to rl:I~tr~bute the learJ:l1ngof the_ unIversities, 
so MISSionary Extewilon proposes to carry to 

It is worthy of notice that in the matter of 
econ?my there is great gain. By circuits of 
meetlngs~ carefully planned, a speaker's oppor
tunities are multiplied, his time saved and his 
expenses diminished. The boa.rds, are saved 
even the traveling expenses of their speakers, 
88 all cost is borne by the societies, and is 0 nly 
five dollars to each society for a winter's course. 
Hundreds of towns are calling for these courses, 
fifty in Indiana alone. ' -

The uprisiDg of the" young people of the 
churches is one of the surprises of the hour. 
With it has come this missionary revival. We 
are at the beginning of the greatest forward 
movement in missions in modern times. And 
with it. is coming a reviv~l in benevolence. As 
part of this movement, the young people have 
promised to pay into the treasuries of the boards 
a m~lliondolla~8, the pledges maturing on 
ChrIstmas day, In order'that the boards may be 
entirely relieved of the debts that now press 
upon them. 

And not least of all the blessings in this 
movement, 'it seems to me, is the close union 
in~o which the denominational missionary soci
etIes have been brought t.hrough the spirit and 
enthuRissm of Christia.n E udeavor; and Ohris
tjan Endeavor can effect such nnions, because 
it emphasizes so fully both fidelity- and fel
lowship.' 

NEWPORT, R. I. 

SPECIAL COURSES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Special work for the various societies of 
Ohristians cannot fail to be special work for the 
Sabbath-schools of which they are sure to be 
members. Hence there is a; hint for superin
tendents,as well as ministers,-in planning fall 
work that shall have a developing quality,
from the scheme which was successful last win
ter In the Presbytery of St. Paul, Minnesota. 
It will be seen that the method may be adapted 
to either denominational or union effort. In 
this instance the audiences were la.rgely unde
nominational, the members of other' congrega...; 
t.ions and young people's societies, besides the 
Presbyterian, being invited. 

The general them~ was the Reformation. 
The topi~s of the lectures were such as these: 

The Revival of Learning and the Raformation. 
England and Europe in the Fifteenth Century. 
Scotland and the Reformation (Knox). 

, The Lowlands and the Reformation. ' 
England and the Reformation (EraBmuB). 
Italy and the Reformation (Savonarola). 
Germany and the Reformation (Luther). 
Bohemia and the Reformation (Huee). 
The WaldenBes. ' 
Anselm (Mediaeval Scholasticism). -
Bernard of.Clairvail~ (Mediaeval MonasticiBm). 
John Wychffe and hiB Work.- . 

Each topic was assigned toone of the, minis"'J 
tel'S olthe Presby tery, who thereupon prepared 
a lecture on hiatopic; _8ud \Vlls ready to visit 
any church in the Presbytery; in city or village, 
,were his services were desired. Two or 'three ' , 
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paragraphs from the circular-letter, · .. ent t.n the 
ministers by the special committee of the Pres
bvtery having the matter. in charge,' will ex-
plain the schemE'. .. - . .. 

Dear Brother :-The enclnqed line of topics g;ves you 
some idea of what the Presbytery's Oommittee on 
Young People's Work has in mind in regard to a lec
ture course for the coming winter. It may not be all 
that it should be, but still is the result of much hard 
work on the part of the committee. . 

As you see, it is an-attempt. at a more or less thor.ough 
. grasp of the preparation, achievement, and results of 

the Reformation, with special ~mphaBis 00. the prepara-
.. tion period and processes. Where it has been possible, 
the preparation for, or the movement itself, has been 
gathe!"ed about some one grAat charaot9r.This ought 
to lend vividness to the subject .... 

There is not a dull moment in all this thrilling .period 
of church history, and everyone of our topics is capable 
of mflst prolific, sU/lgestive, and popular treatment; 
There is but 'one topic to a man; cODsequently we have 
a right to expect some degree of justice will be accorded 
to these sweeping subjects. 

There' are twenty-one societies co-operating in this 
plan. There will hardly be anyone society that WIll 
want the whole COUl'se of twelve. as it is to be an optional 
course. This will reduce the work of the lecturer. But, 
brethren, in order to achieve s~cce9s in this matter, 
the~e must be unanimous sympathy and effort. This 
course can be made of unspeakable benefit as an educa
tion and inspiration to the young, growing generation 
of our church. May we ask your help? 

Practically this "Yas U aivel'sityEx:tenaion in 
the churcheB; and while not every lecturer 
spoke in every place or "center," t.he course 
began with about a hundred and fifty invita
tioDs accepted and dates provided for. The 
course was originally prepa.red with the smaller 
country churches in mind, but there was found 
to be a good d:"al of enthusiasm also in the' city 
churches. and everywhere tb~ audiences were 
la.rg~. A mamber of the Presbytery's com
mittee bears this witness: "It is a movement 
that will tell ou the life of our young people in 
the future. It provides a splendid method of 
profitable entertainment for our young people, 
and is laying found"tions for a more permanent 
character to the Endeavor movement in our 
Presbytery. I do not see why it could not be 
wisely and e:ffici~ntly 11sed as a plan among 
churches generally. From tho . letters I re
ceived concerning, it, 'l am led to b8lieve there 
is a growing interest i,u Church History, aud 
that popular methods of study ar~ being waited 
for on all sides.-Sunday-School 'l'l,imes .. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The Conference has closed, and the news of 

its success will spread in very Irany ways. I 
shall only tell you what others will or have re
ported in the RECORDER, if I write of it at all; 
and yet it is the one thing in all our minds who 
attended it. The many calls from' this Oentra.l 
Association led me to fear that they were in 
great need of especial gospel work, but the 
meeting of alL sessions of Oonference from the 
early morning meeting for prayer and for con
ference indicated that life was there in great 
abundance. Where it came from' we' are not 
able to say, but we do hope It will stay and go-
scatter to every ,part of our denomination. I 
had asked God many times to fire all our heart~ 
and make of this meeting a success in the line 
of bringing his kingdom' to the hearts of men. 
This he did, we cannot thank him enough. The 
Missionary Bqard now propose to keep Bro. 
Huffman and myself .8t work. among the 
churches about here; Bro. J.G. Burdick, of New 
York Oity,will stay here for a time, and help us. 
These churches and their pastors were made a 
special subject of prayer in one of our morning 
meetings. Usually there were about a hundred 
in attendance, and Hme too. short for all who 
wisq.ed to take part. All of these meetings were' 
led by lay woryers. The last morning meeting, 
tho~gh_ rainy, did not abate' in interest, only 
slightly in numbers, led, by Bro. OhiplD:an of 
New York, act~ng,president of Oo~ference. If 
only all who were at hom~could have been there 
Bnd ,reCeived the blessing, my joy would have 

been complete. Many of us attended an excel. 
lent concert the night after Oonference, and met 
many friends at Leonard8ville. 
. We are now ou onr way to'commence work at 
DeRuyter, N. Y., Bro. ,J. G. Bnrdick anil my
self. We ask your prayers for thi8 place that 
God will work a reformation in the hearts of 

. ' 

men with a power that will straighten crooked 
lives and business, erect family altars, se't people 
to reading daily his Word and ma.kinganuncon
ditionalsurrender of their aU to him. 

-
'. ~he discussion of the" Opportunities of Our Young· 
Men" brought outm~ny eo.c)u~8~ing wardi twm 
those farther advanced in life. The universally ex
pressed sentiment was that of encouragement to our 
young people. And it our young mea and women main
tain a strict loyalty to principle, to the Sabbath', and 
have a thorough prep lration for ·thei.r' chose:]. calling, 
tqere is no door, of usefulness which may not be success-
fully e~tered by them. . A. B • 

- . 

. THE Dodge Centre, MinnesJh, Y. P. S.C. E, enj)yed' 
the presence of R3V. Mra. MuUenix; pastor of Congrega
tional Church at Bdarer-M~adow, on Sabbath, Aug. 18th. 
She gave a tR.lk to the Juniors 00. Consecrdotion, and' Yours in this work,; . 

E. B. SAUNDERS .. 

r· 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR AT CON,FERECNE. 

- then gwe a Bible reading bafc)re the Senior Society, on 
the" Fear Nots j. of the Bible. The Society held its 
literary Bud business m B jin {on. the ev ming olthe 2G:;h. 
Music, sirigiug, p').Brs, rdc~ta~i)!l~, m d,~ tb.9 bu~i!:B3s 

The session of Conference ab JUt which.· the 'r~~ders 
of this page are,. perhaps, most anxiou~ to hear is, or 
should be, "Young People's Hour," which this year, as 
formerly, occurred on the afternoon of Monday, the last 
day of the Conference. This meeting was particularly 
enjoyable and h9lprul not only for the information 
gained ~s to the work of the Perma.nentCommittee, but 
for the excellent and practical ideas brought out during 
the discussions. . 

The report of the Sacretary of the Permanent Com
mittee showed a net gain in the membership of the so
cieties of more than four hundred, together with a de
cided increase in the amount of work accomplished, 
though som~ falling off in the amount.· of money re
ported. The Junior work has more than doubled dur
ing the year and IS constantly grawing~ The attitude 
of the societies toward our missionary, Dr. Palmborg, 
was shown by the universal expressions of approval of 
the Committee's .plans in regard to her, and definite 
action on the part of a large number of societies pledg
ing their co operation. The report of the Secretary is 
to appear in full in the REO·)RDER and a careful study 
of it will be both interesting and profitable. 

It was s matter of regret that, through a misunder
standing, the report of the Treasurer did not appear. 
It will, however, ba publidhed in the Conference 
Minutes. 
. A most excelle'nt paper was read by Miss Martha H. 

Stillman on "The Work of the Holy Spirit." An ada-
I 

quats outline of this could not be given, but its central 
thought, that of the necessity of the Spirit's power and 
guidance in. all our work, is one, the importance of· 
which it seems is coming to be more fully felt than ever 
before. 

Practical thoughts on Ju'nior Endeavor work were 
very pleasantly"rought out by Mrs. J. J. Merrill in her 
paper. She emphasized the necessity of having for 
Junior superintendents those who have a genuine love 
for children, together with refinement, tact and a will
ness to give untiring effort to make these societies suc
cessful. 

The remainder of the afternoon was occupied by a 
"Free Parliament" under the direction of President 
Saunders, in which'many took part, and for spirited 
discussion and practical ideas, it was a marked success. 

To speak briefly of the many good -thoughts brought 
out, as they impressed the writer in importance,-" Our 
Mirror," was discussed, it beiIlg the opinion that it 
should be supported more heartily than it has been. 
The corresponding secretaries were urged, to be more 
particular and constant in reporting items of· interest 
from their societies, in order to make it more. really re
tiect the true standing of our young people. 
. Christion Endeavor ., Ruts" were acknowledged to be 

an ever present evil. As to ruts in the prE!-yer-meeting 
they are avoided to a' great degree by the leader; let him 
resolve to do something different from what has ever 
been done before, and also let his preparation be thor
ough, to-insure the success of the meeting. 

One society has a quartet, organized to go out among 
the aged and sick who are unable to come to the. meet
ings and to carry them help and comfort. 

"Piedge Breaking" was next discussed. It was 
thought a part of the duties of the Lookout Committee 
to remedy'in their own way the negJect of the regular 
church prayer-meeting, which was mentioned as prev
alent in many places; systematic Bible study, with daily 
readings in,connection therewith, was recommended as 
a great help in keeping that part of ~he pledge; but if 
Christian Eadeavorers are true to their profession the 
pledge will" take care of itself." , 
. . The rapid growth of Christian Endeavor in West 
Virginia W8S mentioned, tliat being the banner State 
forthiB year in the largest per cent of new societies 
formed; our societies there are among the oldest and 
hold a high place. , 

seSSLOn dEm:uch interest.· ' 

LITTLE BU fTERFLY BRIGHT .. 
BY 1'1"O!<'ESSOR W. H. JOHNSON. 

Little butterfly bright, 
With your wiu'!'s of white, 

Sippin~ honey fro'n heJ.d'3 of clover, 
You're as free from care 
As the summer air, 

My blithe little mead)w rover. 

Above the pool 
With its waters cool, 

You pause for a moment and hover; 
'rhen down the way, 
Where the roses gay, 

Their sweets to you uncover. 

Like the sunbe1J.m's glance 
Is your merry daace, 

And my troubles seem all over, 
As I join in the gle~ 
or your rambles free, 

My dear little summer lover. 
-Sunday-School Ti'lne8. 

COMMONPLA.CE LIVES. 
., A commonplace life," we say and we sigh, 

But why should we sigh as we say? 
The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky 

Makes up the commonplace d'ioy. . 
.; 

The moon and the stars are commonplace things, 
And the flower that blonms, and the bird that sings;· 
And dark were the world, and sad our lot, 
If the fl lwers should fail and the sun shine not
And God, who studies each separate soul, 
Outofthe commonplace l1ves makes his beautiful whole. 

~Ho'lne and Oountry Magazine. 

ENLISTING A WORKER. 
ANNIE M. LUCKEY. 

In the town of D£\yton, thd Young L!l.dies' 
Ai.d Society had just closed their meeting, and 
each one-there were only six-had promised 
to call on some one on the wa.y-home, and try to 
interest them in the work. ... 

Dark-eyed Ka.tie Reed W8s-to call on Eleanor 
VanDoron. But just as she turned the corner 
on Pine Street she m~t her. ' 

"Good morning, Eleanor," she said. " We 
were j nst speaking of you. We would like to 
havB you join our society." 

"RasBy, KlJ.tie, I don't see any use in joining 
yonr. society. There are no really poor. people 
in Dliytop. What do you find to do any way?" 

"Why, we sew for overworked mothers; take 
flowers to the sick and help nurse them-" . 

"Nurse sick people, indeed," interrupted El
ea.nor, scornfully. "They should have a trained 
nurse if they expect to get wel1. As for sewing 
I detest it. You really must excuse me. I think 
I can find enough to amuse m-e, tbis summ~r 
without joining your 'Aid Society." . 

,~ We didn't ask you to join for the purpose 
of being amused. We wanted you to help us 
in our ,work. Our motto is: 'If we can't do 
great things 'we mU8t not neglect the little we 
cando.''''.' 

"All very fine, but I don't think I should find 
it interesting;" and with a cool nod ELeanor 
passed down the street . 

K"tie's cheeks were flushed, aud there was 
an angry feeling at her heart. "I am going to . 
tell the girls how hateful eae has been." But aa 
ahe ~eared home aod, the cool· air fanned her 
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hot cheeks better feelings prevailed. uNo," 
she thou'lht to herself, that would not do Bny 
good. "Poor Eleanor has been spoiled by hBv
ing too lUBnv of the, good things of this world." 

The V BuDorons had lately moved to Dayton; 
they' were ,very wealthy, Bnd Eleanor was their 
only child. They were members of the church, 
Bnd hBd put in their letters the first Sunday 
Bfterthey came. But they were the kind . of 
members that never take part in any kind, of 
church ~ork; never went to prayer-meeting; or 

remind her thBt He is her' Elder Brother,' and 
when she sees' our faces she is to feel at liberty 
to call on us for any kindofhalp she may need. 
For, girls," Bnd the proud face quivered,' U if 
you still want me I will join your Aid Society, 
Bnd we will be a band of seven." 

ing the" kingdom," but he had not seen it as yet. The 
learned and religious ruler must yet experience a change 
of heart, or he, tOb, with other unregenerate mortals, is 
lost. To' h see the kingdom " is'to have a correct con
ception of it. '.rhe kingdom is a state where God 'aB 
king reigps, his laws obeyed, where. God is supremely 
loved. 4. "Nicodemus saith" Applying the figure 
literally rather than spiritually. , "How born when old~" 
Can physical birth be repeated? How then such a 
moral birth? 5 h Water and the Spirit.", The water 
baptism was the public confessiqn of sin, and a public 
putting off the old man of sin and entering the new. 
This is made important .and essential with the internal 
operation of tl;1.e Spirit. "Oannot enter into." Become 
a citiz~n of, enjoy its privileges. 6. "Born of flesh is 
flesh. Plant life produces only plants; animal or flesh' 
life, animal Hfe. Of itself animal life, or animal nature, 
ca!1not ~row up to the higberkingdom. That higher' 
order of being or lire is the outcome .'of the Holy Spirit's 
operation. I t is· conceived of the Holy G host. 7 . ' U Mar
vel not." Beoause it is a truth based on existing laws. 
"Ye n;:l.Ust." You Jews as well 8S Gentiles. Being a 
son of Abraham is not a pasiport to he-aven.. 8 We 
know the fact of a new life, but we may not know the 
exact time or manner of this new creation. Fruits in
dicate·it. 9." How can these things be?" ,The rab
binic schools know but little of the mysteries of th~ 
kingdom. They had studied the Scriptures for cen
turies and knew every letter of them, could teach 
moral precepts and ceremonial observances; but life, 
the soul, a new birth! Nicodemus W8S yet ,carnal, not 
able to " receive the things of the Spirit of God" 10., 
A man distinguished in Israel for profound teaching 
and yet knew not these things. Was not the doctrine 
disclosed in the Old T~stament? 11. "We." All proph
ets, all born of the spirit. all true te8chers, and" we" 
the Father, Son, and SpirIt do know. "Ye reoeive not." 
The Jewish nation as a body received not the divine 
testimony. 12," Earthly things." Things experienced 
on earth 8S the new birth must be, and on earth its 
fruits seen. "Believe not~" To practice these teach
ings. "Heavenly things." Truths which are only 
learned by revel.ation from God. 13." No man hath 
ascended .. Gone up from earth into God's immediate 
presence. With perhaps the idea of returning again 
with explanations regarding the mysteries. Only Jesus 
has come ., down from heaven" to give revelations to 
man. He has been in heaven and is q ualitied to tell all 
about it. Such authority we need. Our departed dead 
do not come baok to commune with us. 

Bnything of that kind.' . 
On Sunday morning, if there was nothing to 

hinder, if the day was fine and they were sure 
they did not have a headache, they would. Bt
tend the morning service. Their beautiful 
home on Main Street was the costliest Bnd most 
artistic home in Dayton. ' 

. Next door, much to Eleanor's disgust,. livedB 
youug couple in a modest little cottage. "Such 
common people," she said. "Mr; Dale is a car
penter, Bnd his wife does all her own work."" 

But the Dales were B very happy family, in 
spite of the poor opinion of their :wealthy 
nei~hbors. . 

They had two lovely children-golden-haired, 
blue-eyed Bennie, of three, Bnd the dear little 
six-weeks-old baby. 

One Saturday it was very fretful, Bnd Mrs. 
Dale, Bfter trying to quiet it for B long time,· 
fell Bsleep, leaving the lamp burning. About 
three it exploded, setting fire to the bed. Mrs. 
Darle WBS slightly burned, and the children weI'e 
not hurt Bt all, but Mr.· Dale was severely 
burned Bbout the head and face. Mr. VanDoron 
had not slept well, Bnd seeing the fire he 
aroused the servants Bnd helped save the fur
niture Bnd trunks. 

Eleanor took the baby out of its mother's 
Brms. "Why, what a sweet baby it i@," she 
sa.id, and carrying it to her room, she tucked it 
in her own dainty bed., 

Mr. Brown,the minister, took the homeless 
family under his care, and sent for the doctor. 
He said Mrs. Dale would soon be all right, but 
looked grave when he had seen Mr. Dale. 
Poor man, he grew worse, till the next day, 
when he died, leaving his broken-hearted wife 
'penniless and homeless. She had not been 
strong since baby came, and now broken down 
utterly with a @evere Bttack of fe,ver. The 
"Band of Six," as their friends called them, had 
their, hands full. . 

As soon as Eleanor heard that Mrs. Dale was 
too ill to care for baby, shecame for it. Some
how that little dimpled bundle of humanity had 
done for her what Katie and others had failed to 
do-awakened in her a tenderness and sympathy 
for others less fortunate than herself. . 

One night it was Katie's turn to sit up with 
Mrs. Dale. She had B nervous headache, and 
thought longingly of her easy room, and the 
rest and comfort she would enjoy there, but 
never dreamed of deserting her post. 

As she was giving her patient her medicine 
Eleanor came in and said, "I hear you have. 
lost more sleep than any of the girls, Katie; so 
you gp home a.nd get a good night's sleep. I 
will take your place." 

Katie Bccepted her offer gratefully; and for 
the first time in her hfe Eleanor lost a night's 
sle~p, and was face to face with sickness and 
paIn. 

EleBnor never forgot that night, and holding 
Mrs. Dale's hot hand in both hers, she' prom
ised her heavenly Father from henceforth to 
leadB better life. 

The next day Mrs. VanDoron sent to the city 
for a nurse, Bndunder her skillful care Mrs. 
Dale improved rapidly. , 

Then the girls cBnv8ssed the town in the in
. terest of the homeless fBmily. They were very 
successfu1. The Lumber !JompBny gave enough 

. lumber for B small house. . Several carpenters 
gBve B dBY's work, Bnd in ten days the little 
home of three rooms and 8 tiny porch, was 
completed. 

While the girls were rejoicing over this Mrs. 
Brown drove up with Mrs. Dale Bndthe,babies. 
There was a sudden panic among the girls, Bnd 
they scattered everywhere~ Mrs. Da.le sank in 
B chair faint Bnd trembling, Bud, in, a voice 
choked with emotion, said, "Where Bre the 
deBr girls? I want to, thank them, for I feel 
sure this is their work." Then they crowded 
around her and told her they didn't want to be 
thank~d, they just wanted her to be comfortable 
,and enjoy her new home. Then they all fol
lowed Mrs. Brown out, Bnd Ka.tie cBlled over 
her shoulder, "We will come and see you later." 

Mrs. Dale dried her eyes Bnd looked Bbout 
her. The dining-table was daintily set, Bnd by 
her plate was a twenty-dollar gold piece. She 
found wood, coal, and groceries, to last for 8. 
long time; and over the door, in beautifully 
lettered text, were the words: "God is a Father 
of the fatherless and the widow." - The Look
out. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 
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. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894. 
rt'HrRD QUARTER. 

June BO. The Birth of Jesus .......................... I~uke :2: 1-16. 
July 7. Presentation in the Temple .......... _ ..... _ . Luke 2: 25-38. 
July 14. Vt>it of the Wise Men. ...................... _Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt ............................ Matt. 2: 13-23. 
July 28. The youth of Jesus, .... ~ .................... Luke 2 : 40-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of Jesus ........................ Mark 1: 1-11. 
Aug. 11.· Temptation of Jesus .................... _ ... Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug. 18. First lJisciples of Jesus ...................... John 1 : 35-49. 
Aug. 25. First Miracle of Jesus ........ : ............ _.John2: 1-11. 
Sept.1. Jesus Cleansing the Temple ............... John 2: 13-25. 
Sept. 8. Jesus and Nicdem us ................... _ ..... John 3: 1-16. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's WelL. ....... _ ..... _ ........ John 4: 9-26. 
Sept. 22. Daniel's Abstinence ....... _ ................. Dan. 1: 8-20. 
Sept. 2!J. Review...................... .................. ..' ....... . 

LESSON XL-JESUS AND NICODEMUS. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept~ 8, 1894:. 

LESSON TEXT-John s: 1-16. 

GOLDENTEXT.-God so loved the 'World. thai he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever beUeveth on him- should not pe1'ish, 
but have ev 1'lasting lite. John 3: 16. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-This discourse of Jesus before 
Nicodemus appears to be the most clenr, comprehensive 
development of Christian salvation, of God's love as its 
source, the death of God's Son, its channel, the Holy 
Spirit the agent by whom it is applied, of any record. 
It is in perfect harmony with the d9ctrinal theology.of 
the apostles. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. ' 

THE INQUIRER. 1." There was a man." One of the 
many convinced of Jesus' divine mission. Though ex
alted in office, he was simply" a man," one of the fallen 
race. "Pharisees." A Pharisee as to his religious con
victions and practice. Such rendered the most exact 
and litera~ fulfillment of the law of Moses. "Nicode
m\ls." Which means conqueror of the people (chapter 
7 : 50 and 19 : 39). "A ruler." Member of the Sanhe
drim. A teacher, and representative of "the theoora
cy." 2 .. " Came ... by night." Jesus imputes no bad 
motive to him, why, therefore, the common supposition 
that he feared public opinion? . It might hAve been 

·tk ..... 1j 

prudence, and the circumstances justIfy it. "Rabbi." 
Te8cher, or master, a title Jesus forbade his disciples to 
receive. Matt. 23: 8. "We know." Was this" we H 

instead of "I" weak faith hiding in a crowd? ,. TeBchel 
come from God." Thy title to teach comes from above . 
"No man can do." No, for Jesus was more than man, 
he was God man. "These miracles." Which 'Were 
proofs of his divine ministry. "Exoept God be with 
him." To receive God's assistance was to show that 
he was, in harmony with God. the Father. 

When. everything was finished· Eleanor 
brought in Blove!y picture,. which she hung 
over the sitting-room table, Bnd under it Brack 
for photogrBphs. "Now, girls," she said, "this 
is for our pictures. Mrs. Brown's goes in at 
the top, and oura down eBch side, Bnd. we .will 
tell Mrs. Dale if she feels lonely, or needs 8. 

friend, to just look at this pict~re, and it will 

THE NEW BIRTH. 3. "Jesus answered." Answered 
his unexpressed thoughts. "Verily." Speaking in a 
tone of authority. " Bornagain." Afresh, or anew. 
From above •. Character rebuilt. Life begun anew. A 
change in lite effected by' the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. Except_we hll.ve· this new life, though we are 
profound in theology like Nicodemus we "cannot see 
the kingdom of God" He had definite notions resp~ct-

, .. -~~". 

THE NEW BIRTH RlllLATED TO THE ATONEMENT. 14. 
~ 

"Moses lifted up the serpent." See Num. 21 : 4-9 8S 
this act of faith in looking upon the br8zen serpent 
effected salvation·from physical death. "Even so." In 
like manner" must the Hon of man be lifted up," on . 
the crOBS, and faith in Jesus, the. atonement, effect sa.1-· 
vation from spiritual death. 15." Whosoever." Jew 
or Gentile, male or female, black or white, American or 
Chinaman. "Believeth." Accept with the heart. The 
way to the' new birth is Jesus Christ. "Perish." As 
all must who remain in sin and impenitent. "Ever
lasting life." Life which nothing can destroy beyond 
the grave. It is more than endless existence. 16. God 
loved us before the atonement and the atonement is 
the outcome of infinite love. Faith wh:cb accepts 
Christ is essential to bring the atonement in applioation 
upon the soul producing salvation. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Christianity is the only di
vine relIgion, 88 it is the only religion accompanied by 
divine power which 4as produced results which God 
alone could accomplish .. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPJ;C. 
(For week beginning Sept. 2d.) 

THE ALTERNATIVES. ' John 3: 16-21, 31, 36. 

Between some alternatives there is no midd!e ground. 
When two things offer a choice of one only, strictly 
speaking, achoice must be made. As to that, there is 

. no alternative. God offers us life. Satan calls us to 
death.' Choese yeo " Ye cannot serve God and mam
mon." Ye cannot have life if Satan is obeyed. If you 
obey God, life IS certain. No 'middle ground here. What 
is the alternative? 

Death or life. John 6: 4:7,4:8,53. It would seem 8S though 
there would be no hesitation. Who wants death~ spiritual 
eternal death? But, the one or, theotheris not picked up 
as you would pick a strawberry. It is not saying, Yes, 
there was a man, divine-man, if you please, who once 
lived, I believe that. Believing is partaking of Christ, 
who is the bread of life~ Faith is the root of Christian, 
life. It is not a mere conviction of judgment'that Jesus 
is what he claimed to be. It is the tak.ing of him to be 
for us what he off~rs to be, and the attg~hmerit,of our
selves to him, to .be for him what he requires. Have 
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we surrendered to him, in loyal, worshipful devotemant? 
Do we keep his holy commandments? Then have we 
chosen life.' 

Sin or holiness. I John 5: 12, 17, 20. There it is 
. again. No alternative but to choose the alternative. 

But how quickly we choose .. It is holiness. Is it? Yes, 
. if, we are in him, even in J esusChrist. Living as, he 

lived, pure, undefiled. 
Unrest or peace" Ps. 119 : 165, Isa. 32: 17 , James 

3: 18. The soul out of harmony with God is not at 
reet .. " The wicked are like the trou1;>led sea, when it 
cannot rest. • • . There is 'no peace, saith my God, to 
the wicked." 

Sorrow or ioy. PSt 43: I-G. Joy dear Lord. We 
choose it. Joy in thy service,' joy in our disappoint
ments, ourdisoipline, our sufferings and trials. Joy 
that all things work together for good to them that 
love God. 

Weakness or s.trength. Ps. 18: 2, 30, 32. Se1f-confi
dence, self-sufficiency, human strength without -reliance 
upon God, all this is weakness. The humblest, most 
illiterate child of God is, inhim, a tower of strength. 

-SPEAKING of strength or weakness in the above 
Endeavor topic reminds us of a note from Trumbull a 
few years ago. It may be of interest to our teachers: 
"Strength,and weakness are not two things, but they 
are two phases of the same thing. They are the two 
extremities of the arc described by the pendultlm in 
its swinging to and fro as a means of faithfulness in the 
marking of time by day and by night. If the pendulum 
were to stand motionless in the centre, 'or ,were to be 
fastened at either extremity of the arc; the entire 
machinery of the, clock would be useless. No man can 
have real strength of character without a corresponding 
weakness directly over against his strength. If he has 
a peculiar power of absorption in the one thing which 
engages his attention for the moment, he is neces!:arily 
liable to fail of a uniformly observant watchfulness on 
every side of him alike. His devotion' to one thing 
causes for the moment forgetfulness of all other things. 
If he is a man of strong feeling, he is sure to show 
weakness when his feeling is at its highest. He cannot 
be capable of loving intensly without a corresponding 
capability of being swayed unduly by his love. This is 
in the very nature of thi~ gs. Let us, therefore, watch 
against our weakness at the point of our greatest 
strength. And let us not wonder that one who at times 
seems so strong, should again seem so weak. There 
cannot be the possibility of high attainment without, 
the possibi lity of coming short of that attainment." 

THE SABBATH-~EMORIAL AND 1YPICAL. 
BY NILES KINNE. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER. 

I presume that a few words from my pen, 
and which you were pleased to' 'publish in your 
issue of May 101ih, were the'incentive to the 
writing of the two articles on the memorial 
and typical character of the Sabbath, which 
have recently appeared in the RECORDER. My 
words were these: "In hope of soon entering 
into the' antitype of God's Sabbath, tam, etc.''
The first of these articles was from Rev. A. 
McLearn, raising the query whether the Sab
bath is. both a memorial and a type. He does 
not seem to be fully deciiled, but is seeking 
light. On account of failing strength and dim
ness of vision I,did not feel equal to the task 
of offering an ~dequate reply, and so remained 
silent; bQ,t when Bro. Jacob Brinkerhoff's arti
cle came to hand flatly denying its typical 
character, I was moved to show my opinion. 
Our good Bro. B's. first sentence is: " The 

'. Sabbath is not typical but memorial. Its me
'morial character is one of the principal evi
dences of its perpetuity." Along by the side 
of the above I put the following declaration. 
The Sabbath is both a memorial and a typical 
institution, . and I its typical character is the 
strongest evidence of its perpetuity. The' me
morial oharacterof. the Sabbath, 'as I conceive, 
needs no -discussion, and therefore I fail to 
per,ceive why Bro.· B. used so much space in 
establishing a truth that DO ' one perhaps ques
tiOD8. But iet us consider the matter in hand. 
What arethe .. ential elements which consti-

tute a type? I consulted the 'Encyclopedia of 
Religi~us Knowledge to obtain a correct an"! 
swer, 'tmd a writer therein says: "This word 
,(type) is not frequently used in our version of 
the Scriptures; but what it signifies is very fre
qnent.Iy implied. We!usually consitler a type 
as an example, pattern or general similitude to 
a persoD,-.e~~rthing which is 'to come.1

' 

The Sabbath had 1ts origin in the revealed fact 
that God" on the seventh day of thecreaiion 
week rested from all his work, and blessed and 
sanctified that day. Gen. 2 : 2, 3. And when 
he placed the fourth commandment in his im
mutab~~~9de he gave a8 the reaBon therefor 
hiB own exam pIe of rest as above. Ex. 20 : 11. 
Is not therefore the Sabbath most appropriate-
'ly denominated the archetype of all subsequent 
rest? Whether that of CanaaD, or the Christian"s 
rest by faith in Christ, or the saint's everlasting 
rest in glory? If not, why not? Does not 
the above dEfinition of a type very truly and 
fully characterize the Sabbath? If it has the 
characteristics of a. type why is not its .. charac
ter typical? The fact tha.t it is a m€.Diorial can 
have no bearing npon ita typical character. 
From its ve'ry nature and title the Sabbath is 
an example and pattern or type of what the 
Holy Spirit in the 3d and 4th chapters of He
brew, speaking in the first person, calls My Rest. 
Heb. 3: 11; 4: 3; and Paul referring to the 
same, calls it His Rest. Heb. 3: 18; 4 : 1; . " 

4 : 10, we have thip. " For he that entered into 
his reat, himself rested from his works, a8 God 
did from his own." Let us therefore endea.vor 
to enter into that rest. This tenth verae is 
evidently spoken of the entrance of Jesus into 
heaven after he had finished his ea.rthly works. 
What I wish the reader to note is, tha.t the 
Holy Spirit, referring in these chapters to the 
Sabbath, to Canaan and to heaven calls each 
My Rest. We know nothing of any rest of God 
except that which had its basis and origin in 
the rfcord of Gen. 2 : 2, 3, and was confirmEd 
and formula.ted in the fourth precept of the 
Decalogup; and that necessarily constitutes the 
~8bbath as the archetype pattern or similitude 
of all God's "subSEquent rest, whether in ·time 
or in eternity. H~b. 4 : 9 is as follows: " So 
then, there rem.ains a Sabbath rest to the peo
ple of God." R. V. "Here I rest, in hope of 
soon entering into the antitype of God's Sab
bath~" 

COLONY ITEMS. 
So far as we have been' able' to learn the 

re aders of the RECORDER have seen nothing re
garding colony interest for some weeks. While 
many may enjoy the respite, and others be in
different, we rem~mber that there Bre those in
terested in the movement, and many have 
expressed a desire that we should write. So 
much time having elapsed since starting for 
California it may be thought the colony inter
est among the things of the past. In proof to 
the contrary we wish to say that the" spies" 
gone forth h~vere8ched the" land of promise." 
That we propose to stand, abreast in all modern 
improvements and customs we take this means 
of notifying our friends that we have bE:en on 8 

strike .. 
Starting June 18th from Garwin, we stoppe~. 

one day with the friends at. Grand' JunctioD, 
Iowa; were joined at Omaha by Bro. O. B. 
HuH, of Ohicago; spent Sabbath, June 23,1, 
with our little church at Boulder. Their pastor 
,being aw:ay, I wa,s invited to speak~ We 
found, here the evidence of· earnest a,nd ~aithful 
work. Leaving Boulde!' in company with Br~. 
Bull BuudllY, J nne 24th, we stopped at Denver 
. . , 

and Salt La.ke, "taking iIi the cities," and some 
salt water, arriving 'at Ogden, Utah, June 29hb, 
wh~re we found Bro. S, F. Ra.ndolph quietly 
awa.iting our arrival, and the next. train, that· 
would carry passengers. The next morning we 
were joined by Bro. J. R. VanHorn, of Boulder. 
Owing to so~e little misunderstanding between 
the Central Pacijic R. R., theA. R. U. and Mr. 
Pullman, of Chipago, we in company with 
others varying from 4Q()to 1,000 were compelled 
to await further developments. That' the trav- . 
eling public should be, thus hindred for no fault 
of their own, caused the ire of many to wax 
great. Accordingly an indignation meeting 
was called, and after due deliberation, we, by 
common consent, decided to strike until Mr. 
Pullman should arbitrate or the railroad should 
again run trains. ' 

Among objects of interest to us at O~den, we 
might mention Ogden Canyon, Hot Springs,and 
the historic Mormon. The latter especially was 
interesting to us since it gave us an opportunity 
to ,1e~rn something of the effect of polygamy, 
their boasted panacea ,for the social evil. We 
were pleased to make the acquaintance of Elds. 
Willoughby and Gardner, Seventh-day Advent
ists, atteuding service one Sabbath' with them 
and their people. Also had the pleasure to 
stand with them on the little Jordan west of 
town while a recent convert to the Sabbath put 
on Ohrist by baptism. . 

July 13 til the C. P. R" R. 00. started four 
trains under guard of United States troops for 
the Pacific Coast, and since we had" done up " 
Ogden in good shape and striking had grown 
tedious, about 800 to 1)000 passenger decided 
to "resume work.'" Accordingly about 5.30 P. 
~.,amidst much shouting and waving,we pulled 
out. With but few instances of interest, such 
as waiting for the repair of bridges, slight 
trouble between strikers and troops, by travel
ing by day and side. tracking at night we arrived 
at Sacramento July 16th. Bro. RB.ndoJph going 
south, left only 8. trio for Oakland and San 
Francisco wher-e the remainder of the week was 
spent. 

From Tuesday until Sabbath morning we 
were in the famous city of flowers, climate and 
sin. Of flowers and beautiful homes we can 
almost say with the Queen of Shebs, of climate 
we would say let "tender feet" remember and ' 
carry their overcoats, and of sin, well let us 
drop the curtain. July 21st we attended chul,"ch 
with our Seventh-day Adventist brethren of 
Oakland. Here we met Sister Fryer, and ac
cepting an invitation to her home were enter
tained most royally. In the afternoon we had 
a very pleasant visit with Sister Potter, former
ly of Alfred. Then after dining with Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard (Sister Willard isa member of 
the Garwin Seventh~day Baptist Ohurch), our 
pa.rty again divides, Bro. Hull going back to 
the city while Bro. VanHorn, and tile writer 
start on a tour. of the northern part of the 
State, ,a sketch of which may" appear " if this 
should be deemed worthy of a place in print. 

. J. T~ DAVIS. 

HAVE you ever noticed how IQuch of Ohrist's 
life was spent in doing kind things""':::in merely 
doi.ng kind things? Run over it with that in view,-'-'>. 
and you will find that he spent a great· proportion 
of his time simply in making people happy. in do
ing good turns to people. What God has put in 
qur power is the happiness of those about us, and 
that is largely to be secured by our being kind to 
them.-, Drummond. 

• 
. WE do 11 ot need to stand at the desk to be in 

God 'sservice-a smile, a word, a tender act may 
lead a soul to Christ -BapUst . Un1·on. ' 
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A REFRESHING M.O~NING PRAYER-M~ETING. 
The half-hour morning (615 A. M.), meet

ings at onr recent Conference, were seaBODS of 
earnest cheer and encouragement, en joyed by 
nearly a hundred Ilttendants. That the larger 
aud,ience might have the insipration from one 
of theBe meetings many sentences wer'e caught 
which are given below about as they fell from 
. tha speakers' lips." 

Some of the prayers were that they might 
lift Ohrist a little higher;. that all the churches 
of this ASBociation might have So revival' bless
ing; that all the preachers, deacons, choristers 
and choirs might be blessed and consecrated. 

Testimonies were interspersed with beautiful 
spngs from Pent€costal h}mns" two favorites 
being: "Leaning on the Promises of -God," ahd 
" I'll Jive fer him" ho died for me." 

G. M. C. 

For Sala~ 
, To settle the' estate ot Rev ... Tames Bailey, deceased, 

toe home,occupied by hiinin Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is 'a splendidly built Queen A nn cottage, large, 
fo'omy, tinely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great Bscrifice. Every room in the bousa is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, be.d-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered forR mere trifle of its cost .. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECI!L NOTICES. 
.. 

POND'S- EXTRACT 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE 

I AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

FOUR 'THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle-small size-and 
EVERY DROP EFFEOTIVE 
ill curing that troublesome 

CATARRH., LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN" 
M,OSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
SUNBURN, BRUISE, 
\YOUND,OR ANY PAIN 

'/I'Ol'llt which you arc suff'eri'llY. 

USE IT AFTEIJ, SRA VI_VG. Testimonies like the following rapidly, f01-
lowed one another: "1 desire to be healed' of 
every unholy thought." "1 wish yO~,9Puld -

.~ REV. L. M. COTTRELL, baving taken up his resi- : 
know the needs of my field." "1 never felt more, dence at DeRuyter, N. Y., desires his correspondents to 

CAUTIO " A discl'iminating intclIi
I'f. gent purcllaser dClllunds 

QU.4.LITY. Large bottles-and large 
In'ofits- to unscrupulous venders do 
not C()]llpensatc for clays of JUlin I\n(1 
nights of torture that l11a.y bo UYoi(]c(1 

by insist'i'Jlg that no wealc ,substitute 
be offered in place of the GENUINE 

like rolling up my sleeves and going to work address him at that office bereafter. 
------------ -.---.-. than ,I do now, and 1 am not going to be de

terred from the want of a diplOIDS." "Let us 
not find fault with the workers, nor with God." 
"My prayer is that God will manifest 'hiDlself 
at this Oonference." "I ask you fo pray for 
a certain young man that has come miles to this 
meeting." ," We have a right to expect great 
things from God; let us as~ great 'thing~.'" 
" After t hey had tarried at Jerusalem till en
dued with power, they did not stay longer, but 
went out everywhere." "We are looking for-

~THE Ministerial Conference (Jf the Southern Wis
consin Seventh-day Baptist churches v. ill convene in 
connection with the .Quarterly Meeting at 'Walwortb, 
September 7, 1894, at 10 A.M. The following is thA 

POND'S EX·TRACT 
MADE ONLY llY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave J New York. 

:ward to evangelistic effort, and 1 feel 80 earn
estly tha.t the fire might begin here." "I'll 
never forget the time by my bed w hf n J esu!'4 
became my Saviour. It was the happiest day 
of my life. Two years after that God calJe'd 
me to consecration. He saiq: '1 wa.nt every 
ounce of you.' First 1 got the wel1, second 1 
got the river. He put a cataract in my soul. 
His blood cleanseth from all sin. I praise God 
for letting me come to this Oonference. I be
lieve the fire is to spread to all of our churches 
and convert souls on the Sabbath truth." "The 
sweetest pa.d on the Sabbath question is that 
God opened the way for me and blessed me 
financially after 1 came to the Sabbath. Soon 

after that when fishing, my lobster car was set 
near to that of another ma~'8, and when we 
went to haul them up, finding none, he said, 
c there are no fish here.' 1 said, C I've had a 
big haul. Mine is well filled, and if the Lord 
sends them into my car I can't help it.'" "1 
am thaDkful to listen to this brother. When 1 
first· came to the Sabbath I thought 1 could 
surely make people see,. but l'.ve sometimes 

, been discouraged, but am enconraged by this 
testimony. 1 fear this discouragement is too' 
common. I a.m a new' man among you; but 
bear in mind brethren as yon go, that God <?ame 
to save us from sin, not in sin. So I teach in 
swearing, the same a1so in Sabbath-breaking." 
"Ohrist's promises are very p~ecious' to me: 
Lo I am with you alway even to the end." " 1 
want to be more consecrated. I never enjoyed 
such meetings." "Berlin is so far one side it is 
almost out of the Eastern Association and it 
isn't counted here in the Oentral. . We're left 
out in the cold; yet there are fifteen there that 
ought to be bapti zed, and 20 to 40 heads of 
families that ought to be brought in." "I guess 

, . ~ 

we all have burdens, 1 can't express mine, 1 
hope you'll pray for us in SO,ott." " We want 
to rattle the old bones. When you go home 
get lists of the renegrades in your church, and 
go to work and go to praying. There was one 
ma~ that awfully hated to, h~ve the eva~gelists 
come to his place, he was comfortable as he was, 
and " .. afr.id he'd be disturbed; but he was 

, gJad ~rward that they came and hated to have 
them go." 

programme: 
1. How snd to what extent are the Scriptures in

spired? Geo~ W. Burdick. 
c. 2. Exegesis of Matt. 18: 15-17. S. H. Babcock. 
, 3' -;; How may we, 3S pastorE', be more successful in 
reacliing.othe non-church geers in our societies? ,E. A. 
Witter. 

4. What ground of encourvgement of our future de
nominationsl ~rowth have we from our past history? 
W. C. Whitford. 

5. Exegesis of Colossians 2: 16, 17. E. M. Dunn. . 
6. Wbat are tbe cbief things to be mentioned as tbe 

nq~isite conditIOns of fI. succesbful reVl vul? E. B. 
t;l1unders. 

7. Rowand in what sense can Mm=es be said to be 
t.he author d the Penta! euch? ~Tbere did he get the 
material embcdied in tbe record? If Moses is not tbe 
author, who is? Edwin Shaw. 

SECRETARY. 

~ THE Annual Quarterly Meeting of tbe Hebron, 
Hebron Centre, and Shingle House Seventh-day Bap
tist chur(:hes will be held at Hebron Centre, beginning 
Friday evening, - September 7, 1894. Prayer-meeting 
conducted by G. P. Kenyon. Preaching Sabbath morn
ing by M. Harry. .Preaching Sunday morning by S. S. 
Powell. The rest of the programme will be arranged by 
the ministers. By order of Committe~, 

L. R. BALL, Olerk~ . 

or' FRIENDS and pstrone of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society'a headquarters, Room lOQ, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St~ entrance. 

,-REV. A. P. ASHURST"Quitman, GeorgIa, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

... THE next session of the Ministerial Conference 
and Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh· day Baptist 
Churches of Soutbern Wisconsin, will be held with the 
church at Walworth, commencing on Sixth-day, Sept. 
7, 1894. We hope to see a large attendance from sister 
churches, and that the spirit of the Lord may be mani-
fest in saving power. s. H. B. 

,-TH': OhioBiO Seventh-day Baptist Church holdl! 
reaular Sabbath services in the lecture room of ths 
Methodist Church Block, corner ot Clark and Wsshina
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. Me 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.40 P. 
Me at No. 461 South Union Street. StranKers 
are alw~YB welcome, and brethren from 8 distance Bra 
'cordially invited to meet with U9. PBBtor's address: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharton Ave. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

~o Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD'" Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YOR~, N. Y. 

IilrWESTER:ti' OP'P'IOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOCIETY. All the publicatioD.s of the Society OD 

sale; Sa.bbath Reform and Religious Libertyliteratur& 
supplied; books and musical instruments fumished at. 
cheapest rates. ' Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HorneUsville, 
N. Y'J holds reaular services in the leoture room of the 
Baptist churoh, corner, of Church and Genesee streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool followintr preaohing ser 
vice. A aeneral invitation is extended to all, and '-Peo-.-THJ: First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 

York City will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
PBStor's ad~8B8,'Rev. J. G. 8urdlckp New Mizpah, 

,ially to Sabbath keeperaremainina In the cit1 over the 

iI6 Barrow 8;. ' ' 

.... SEVJ:KTB-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
nwular service every Sabbath, in Room 6, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-achool. at 20'0100k, P. :M., fol
lowed bJ preachina or praise service' at 3 o'olock. All 
lIiranpn 1riJJ. be weloome ad Sabb8tn-kee,Peril ham.. 
OOlWIion to nna.aiD.in the cit)' ~ DIe Bab_iIl are aor
diIIII7 mnted to .**-II. 

Sabbath. GEORGB SHAw,Pallor. 

__ Oo~CIL RW:PORTB.-Copietl of the minute. and re
poria of the Seventh-daJ Baptist Council, held in . Ohi
oRlO, O"'.B-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, can ~ had, 
poaUp free,,;by aendinlr 7501&· to ~'o1Iloe. Th.J are 
OD eale DO where elae. .No Se .... n~-dar Baptiai muu..;. 
.,. Iibnrr ill oomplete without it. A oop, BouldIN. . in....., home. Ad.cJ.ra. .John P. lIa.ber, AC*, AJlnd:.' 

\ . 
If. Y. ' , 
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LO,CAL AGENTS. 
The followm.f Agents &1'e authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the. Publlshtng 
Hoase. and P&88 receipts tor th~ same. . : 

Westerly, ~ i.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. / 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton R. 1 . ...;;..Be~.L. Jr. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. B. Babcook. 
Mystlo, coun.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter •. 
Sblloh, N. J.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Ma.rlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-':C. T. Bopre, 
Dnnellenl N. J .-C. T ~ Bo8ers •. 
Plainfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . 

: Salemvllle. Pa.-lIrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Sa.lem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolpb. . 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New M1lton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York.C1tY~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok. 
BerlIn, N. x.-.l!i. R. Greene. . . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvtlle. N. Y.-B. F. Stlliman. . . 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. stetson. 
west Edmesto!!J N. Y.-Rev. Martln SIndall. 
Brooktleld, N. )( .-Dr. H. C. Brown. . 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-lJ.G stillman. 
LlnoJilaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O.-S. IIllis. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.--Rd.wlnWh1t~ord. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P.Burdlok. 
Independence. N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio, N. Y.-Rev. 4. A. Place. 
Rlcbburg, N. Y.'-:'Rev. B. E. Flsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-B. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Sbtngle Housel"fa..-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-.tnrS. Gao. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Centr~. Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallook, w.-NUes B. Burdiok. 
Chloago.-L. C. Randolph. . 
Farina., ro.-B. F. Randolph. 
)l1lton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. . 
Milton Junction, Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlman •. 
Walwortn} Wis.-B; R. Maxson. 
Albion, W1B.-T. B. CollIns. 
Berlln, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwrfght. 
utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. Rll1B. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-JohnM. Rlobey. 
Welton. IOWL-O. W. Babcock. 
Ga.rwIn Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev.ll:. H. Soowell. 
BUllngs, :Mo.-Rev. L. 11'. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. LeWis. 
Norton~le, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 

. North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burd1ok. 
FayettevUle, N. C,-Be~. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be~. B. B. Willson. 
state Bridge, N. Y.-John ~L Satterlee. 

J3 U;:;INE;:;p J?IRECTO RY · 

'TH.E SABB,A'TH R·ECORDER. 

New Ytwi' City. 

POTTEBPBINTING PRESB. CO ••. 

. 12 " l' Spruce St. 

o Po'!ua.la. H. W.:JJ:8lL JOII. iii. TI'rfjWOIII~. 
.D. B. TITIJWO.TE. 

Leonardsville, N. Y .. 

THE OTBEGO F.URNA. CE co" . 
, Warm Air Furnaces. 

.. BBIiitlU7 heating a spocialtlr. 
A. W. Daggett, Pree. I. A. Crandall, Sec'; &; Treas. 
H.D.Babcock,V.Pres. G. O. Rogers,.Mgr. 

PlaiD1ield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIE'l'l:. 

. EX.OUTn'. BOARD. .' 

C.' :ATALOGUE. ~~l'll~LICATIONB 
. BT ~BJI -

AMEBICAS SABBA.'l'H TBAOT SOOIETY. 
Boo. 100, BmLlI Hous .. NlIw YOJU[ CITY, or 

ALI'UD. B. Y. 

.aOKII,· 
TJIII BAlJBATIl Al't'D Til. BUKDAY. Br Be~. A. H. 

LewlB. A. M., D. D. Part .irlt, ArllUllleDt. Part 
S800nd. B1atorr~ lama •• 2ft8 liP. Y1ne Cloth. II 25. 

c Thle ~olume III an eartlei8t and able preeentatlon 
ot the Babbath Queetion. BrlrDmentathel;v and hie
torteall7. Thi8 odItion of thlll work 1a nearl)' e:I:

haUl!lted; but It hu been re~i8Ed and onlarged b, the 
anthor. and 111 publIahed in tb.r.ee ~olumec. u tol
lows: 
VOL. L-BIBLICAL TSAOHIlfGIJ CORaJlBKIHG THI: 

B:ABBA'!iI ·Al{D 'lB. BU1JDAY. Second EdItion. 
Bel'lleC'l. BoDJld In flne.mDAUn. 11&. pqM. Prloo, 
~O cent. . 

VOJ".IL-A CBI'rICAL Hi8TOBY 0:' Til. BABDA~B 
•. C.POTT.R,Pr9l5.. I J. P. HUBBABD, Trese. AND TH)! SUl{DAY IN TH. CHIUBTIAH CBUBOH. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., ~ev.F. E. Peterson, Price, in mruilln, 11 :aG. T1IMnQ-dl'B PfJr~nt elf.5-

Plalndeld, N.J. Cor. Sec •• Dnnellen, N. J'. count to clerfiDlext. 588 PI!£eI. 
BelUlar mooting of the Board, at PIalnfteld, N. .VOL. m.-A. CBI':rIOAL HISTORY 01' SUlfDU' LJlG

I •• the second Jriret-da:vof ellch month, at 2 P. K.· ISLATIONJKOII A. D.1I21 TO 1888. 12mo..oloth. 

THE BEVE:N'rH-DAY BAFTIST MEMOBIAL 

I' BOARD. 

CEAR. POTU" PreI5ident, Plaln1l.ld. N. I. 
R. R. PoP., Treunrer, Plaln1ieid. :N. I. 
1.1'. HUBlJAllD, Seoretarr. PlalD.neld, N. I. 

Pri08t..Sl~. Pnblbhed. b:r D. Avplaton d; Co •• 
New York. . . 

SABBATH COI1I!.NTARY. A Scriptural 8Xs(It!III11 of 
all the PIi8BBfJ68 in the Bible that r&la~ or are 
I!IUPPoeed. to rela~ in anl~ ~,to the Babbath 
doctrine; BF Be~. Jamal Baile:v. 'l'hiI Commen
tarr 1lll,t! a place which hu hitherto been left va
cant in the nterature ot the Sllbbath Qa.tlon. 
h'1l1u,heei :ne Pp.; twe mD~llD blndln..Frln 
80 tenbi. Gift,' tor all DonomlnBtional intereatii eollotell 

Prompt PQmflnt of all ob1i~tioc.l· ~eQ.nCltd4 ... " 
:. . rEOUGRTB BUGGJJIt',nw BY TlI)! PDUfJAL OJP GIL-

~ p' ~OTTEB PREBB WORKS. . I'XLLA_ A_V OTUIII AU'lnolll' OR ~H. SASBA~1f. 

. " . Bullc1et'l 01 Pr."tl"o Prflges. Jfn~~~~;' ~.~ !:~.~~~l::!n~~ 
C. PO'l'r.III, IlL, &; CO.o - - - Proprieton . Th!. book II a nreflll n'Ylew of the arpmentl 

STILLHAli. 

AT'rOBNEY A'X' LAW. 
Supreme Court COf!1mi&cloMl' eUJ 

We.torly, R. 1. 

III fa~or of SunilQ', anll cmPMllllr of the work of 
lameaGlltlllsm..oUJfIOtlmu\, wbHhhaa bM!l"'~U!r 
doul ...... IlUD!!~ thellcr.fmo of Amerln.. 
S."IIJr'Z![-D,U BA:f'fiI'f HI;,!l!1D BooK.-ContalnJ.n •• 

HiltoZi of tilt a.'flJD.th..o, BaptlRtli It. 'riew of 
their Cunni! PoU~i th,..u lilHilonq. :si41l __ 
t,lonw. e;l i'sblbhim. lB..,ts., Itfa~ ot fj;,hbath 
BefOl'OD. ~4 PD. Eou!l ira paper, 15 8mltl .. 

.' 
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APOItcUc Bump., Hi O. D. Pottu. If. D.~ P.JI. 
l:t."A. 'l'lI.A.oT •• -B, .... a. WudDa',,~u. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A BeftDth DQ or ne D8Y8Dth 
Dui WhIch P a. '!'be Lol'd'I-dQ, or Cbriltbm Bab
bath. I. Did Ohrlat or bIa A~ 0 ..... the 
Sabbath from the Bn8llth Dar to the fiat DQ of 
the Week7 '- CoDltantlne an4 the 8undQ. I. The 
NewT_tament BIIbbath. 8. DId Chrlat AboUIh 
the Sabbath ot the~. 7. An the Ten 
Commandment. blll..m. alIkellIIOn I .. uui 6eD
tile7 ~. Wb.1oh Du oC- the W .. k dl. CbrlIt.luP 
Ieep .. the 8abbath .nrt.q 100 , ... after Chrllt. 
E~ AKG.LIOAL TIUCTIJ. - .. God's Lo~e," 8 pp. 

II The Birth I'rom Abol'8." '1 vP.; II Banctl1i ...... 
tlon.." '1 PP.i "B~Dtanoe,'" ~PJl.· .. SalTation b:v 
l'attb,"1 PP.i" Tline Enolllh Yet" I J>P" ••• 01-
lowin. leeua," IS P».i "Will Yon Bei(1Jl No .. 1 "IS 
~p." "SalTation Jl'ree." '1 pp.; "A Chanp of. 
Ol~i.enehlp, 5 PP. Price 15 oent.. per hUD.dted 
pa.el. . 

. Tracts are aent bJ mall poetpald at the rate of 
BOO P&«91 for'L Annnalmemben of the Tract 
Soclet,. are entitled to tractI eo.nalln ftld8 to Oil&
halt thfJ amollllt ot their annul!&! coctrlbutioru; to 
tb.@ Bofiet)'. Lite lilembem are "",titl" t!: 1000 
pa ... anuuall7. Sample paoblra. will be lent. 00 
I!ppll~.t1oD.. to all who with te' in?Mti •• f& 'tte 
,ald_t, j . 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE BC' HOOL WORK. 
A QuarterI:v, containing careftllbrprepared help"11 

on the International Lee80Illl. Conducted b, L. E. 
LiTermore. Price 25 cent. a COPi per ¥ear; '1 centl 
aQ~r.·- .' 
.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHBIBTIAN MONTHLY 
»neT.D TO 

JEWISH INTEB.EBTB. 

.onnded br the late Ue~.H. 1I'r1ecllie!lderand Mr. 
Ch. The Luokr. -

TJlBII8. 
Domeetic sub.crnltlons (per annum) •..•• 15 cents. 
Jl'orell1D ." ••. . . . .. W .. 
Slnille oopi81 (Dom.tic) ......... ....;~" a • • • ... a ,. 

.1 (l'orellD) •• _':~· .... _-........ _.. 15. ,I 
R ..... WILLIAM C. DALAND, .If.dltor. 

ADDUSB. 
All buineu communlcatWllIllhonld. be addre8eed 

to the Pnblllhel'll. 
All communications for thts Editor should be 

Rdd..rMaed to BeT. Willliun C. Daland WesteriJ, 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," T:. 
HE BEVEN'l'H-DAY ~APTI. BT JUeSIONABY TRAOTS 

, . o::.OCI""""v LAW OJ' 1I0iflll!l, LAw Oll' GOD, NO-JJAW. AlfD nUl 
u .IUoA.... SABBATH. Br BeT. E. B. Soowell. ~ pP. Pries A. SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

& oentl. 
WK. L. CLAnl!]!!, President, Aahe.W8f,R. I! 
W. C. DALA!(D. BilCOrdinlf 8Mnltat7. WfJIlIrerlJ'. 

B.I. 
0. U. WmTFoBD, c.orre8pond1nR SeoretfllT, Wes

terly, B. I. 
ALB.aT I,. ClIIiSTII" TrMCl1l1'8r\.)Veetoi;rb', B. I. 

Tha regular meetlnge ot the .Hoare of lirmallen 
occur the thlrd WedDSldIQ' In lantW'J. A~rll., 
Juli. and O()oober. 

8.~Jll{TR-D4~ ADY •• ~I~~: BOIf)! OY 175 E~J!Ollll 
ARV DJlI4iJIJIO~II. Ill' };r;", A, !.bu.~n. ~ J;l9. 
Pr;p~. S "uts. -

P .1.flIDO'f'J!R ~Jl!1~;. a u~rt\t1o(ln of IiT03llG I)~r
In. du.ri:o.ii\1 t.b.6 ~~,g!. or FaaC!o'!f~. Written b,. 
BST. Ob. Tli .• LWi!k1.lb the Bfltn:s1I!, .s.n~ ti."e..Y,:,1I1I'Jt~ 
wto Bn.llQ~, bJ lli~ Bui.hOL'; mtb 6z< iotl-c,b.etion 
bl' Bn. W. 'u. D&.lsnt'l. ill'lP. pr...M ~111. . 

BAP'flIT (JO}.1iII'rI!XOX OJi TJJ.E ~A.9D.tl!:;;.. A son-

IN TH. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Bubeoription price.... .... .... •• ..'11' cent. per year 
PUBLISiI.D BY' 

G. VELTHUYBEN, HAABL.II, HOLLAND 

.-It II deIlred to make thl ... complete a A A. BTILLMAN, 
41reatorr u pOUlble" 10 that It mar beoome B D ... 
KOKIKA'l'IOl{AL DIU(JTOBY. Price of CIu:b (.llilM). The LeadIng . 
per annum, II. • CABRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

o1u ilta~mt!lDt ot till Ba.,tlst Iloetrlno of th8 
.. Biblll and th8 Blble o~. lUI our ral" of faith 
ilDt1 t)l'!!.fJtiCM," avpl~to tha Sabbath. Qlleotlon, 
b:v BaY. H. B. )(atl.1W. IU Pp. PriM. I eent.. 

DlIIBoOD8CHAPP.B (The Meuenger) 111 an able 
9%vonent of the Blbl8 Babbath (the Se~enth-day), 
Bapt!em, Temperance, etc., and Ie an excellen t 
paper to place in the hand. of HollBndere in this 
C6untrJ'. to call their attention to these imvortant 
tmthl. 

Alfreci, N. Y. 

AL.BED OENTRE BT:BAII LAUBDBY. 
. T. B. TITILWOlllm. Proprietor 

Batlltaotlon parant.cl on all work. 

A A. SHAW, 
. 1.11'&0 AD GIlADU.A.TII Ol"l'IOIAlI, 

• CompleUJ 'l'.t Lenl. tor llttlnll dUBcult . . 

CU., accurateb. 

U ).'UVBBBITY BASK, 

. ALI'IDJ>. B. Y. 

B. B. BlIH, Preeldent. 
Will. B. 0nm.dall, Viae PlWldent" 
B. B. HamUton. Cuhler. 

Tbla IDltltution glfen to the publlo ablOlute a&. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GBEENE 
RIIGIBTIIIUID PluKMAOIsT, 

Hope Valls,-. 8. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OBEST GLEN WORSTED M.ILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Suitin8 and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and ~ob

ing trade. Remnants always in stock. W, H. 
W.LLB, Agent. A. E. ~HA W, Superintendent. 

OBDWAY" CO •• 
MBRCHANT 'fAILOB5, 

D W.t iladaon at. 

CO •• Ul{Io.J~o. LOIID'. 8;7l"I'D.. A Bl8nnon cIs
llnred. at Milton lnnclion, WIa.. ,1nllG 1&. 18'18. 
B,. Bn. N. Wardner, D. D.. 110 oP. 

Tx. SABBATH QUlIlJTIOlf OOiUIW.UD. A rtn1.nr 
of a HrlM of arttmM In the AMfJrlotJfto l1a.fJ'~" =. BJ Bn. S. B. WhetWIr. A. II. n PP. 7 

• BABlJATH.Tt "lSo-8ADlSA~l'l." .. J'mBT-DA.:r OJ' ~Zl! 
WUD." AJIID .. THl! PII2.PJlTUAL LAW." X;V ~1Ili! 
BIBL.. B;r BI!~. lOll. W. Horton. ~ pp. 
An Appeal to: the Berltomtlm~ of the Blbll.l £lab

bath. ~PP. 

Tb.8 True Sabbath Bmbraced !mill Obtened. 18 DP. 
TO!>IOAL BJlBDS.-B"l Bel'. lamet BllLfJeJ'.-No. 1. 

IIr Hob.Day, 28 ~P.i No. a ThfilioralLaw, 28 I»P.; 
No. a. The Sabbath under Ohrlat. lftIJV.; No. " The 
Sabbath nnl!er the Apoot1.,..12 pp,' No.5, Time of 
Comml!lD.cln!1J.' thl"i SabbRt,t... , PD.; No.8. The SanG-
tiflMtion of the 8&.hhp.th. 2!! (III.: No.. '1. 'llhQ Da!' of 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

Publlehed WfMIklJ' under the I!.Dlpicee of the Bab 
bath-Nhool Board" at 

ALOE. N. Y. 

ComlOlWlioatlom relatinli to Hterarr matter 
ahonld be Nld.reeled to Lanra A· Randolph, Editor 

,. THE SABBA.TH OU,l'POBT," 

A fam1lr and rell«foUi paper. deToted to Bible 
BtudtN, IllaaloD Work, and to Babbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Br th.~ Bonth-Weste!'n BneDth-Da,. Baptist Pnbll
tl&tio!: SOB1~tp. 

'I ••• '. 
SlufJlt) Gopl~ ".,1' ),ear .•..•.. ___ • 0 ... , ... _.0.' ISO 

. nrib'.11 »reparecl to do 110 K8DeraJ. bankID.lI bUlln.I, 
IUld 1D~1tAII aGG01IDta from all deIIlrlnll .ncb 110-
.,mmoclatlou. Bew York oolTMvondent. Im
porten and Traden National Bank. 

AL.BED UlUVBBBITY, C 
B. COTl'BRLL &; BOSS. CYLIJlDD FUXTDrG the Sahosth. 24 til). . 

PUlOS, tor Hand and Starn Power. Whr SnndQ b ObS3rf'ed U thlll Bahb!Sth. B:v 0, 
.:Waotol'J' at W(Jf!terlr. B. I. 819 Dearborn Bt. D. PottM, U. D .. 4, Pl:)· 

Ten eopleS to Ol1e addreal .... _u~ ......... , 00 

ADDB.8S: 
THE SABBA'rH OUTPOST •• OUDI. ABK •. 

. ALI' •• D. B. Y. 

Bonal pr('YD.Qee for aeDtlemfin and Ladleti. 
Fall term be«lne, Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1~. 

A'BTHUa E. kAIN, ». H., PIUI8ID.KT. 
E. II. Tomllnson. A. II .. Secretal7. 

W W. OOO:N. D. D. B., 4J"J'UI) 
D •• TIST. 

• omae H01IrI.~1J A. II. to U M.; 1 to, P .11, 

BUBDICK: AND GBEBN. lIannfactnren of 
'l'inware, and Dealere In Bton.. Qrlcultaral 
Implement., and ,Hardware. 

THE ALI'BBD BUN, Publlehed. atAltrecf, I o\lleIraR" OounQ, B. Y. Dewtecl to Unl
. nnlb' and loaal nlWl~ 'l'8l'IIlIt ,'1 00 per J'8IU'. 

Addreillolui II. 1I00her. BUllD_ lI.ma..er. 

Utica, N. Y. 

WOMAN>S ~..xEDUTIVlil .8~A.BD OY TBIt 

GENJ7.BAL (JONI'ElBESU&. 

Pr~sident, Mrs. J. B. Morton, MUton, Wls, 
Oor. See., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MJlton, Wis • 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Saunders, Milton. Wis. 
Bee. See., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Mllcon, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs .• 4,. T Maxson, 

.. South-Eastern Association,. M'rd. W. L. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 

Em'dick, Lost CI'efk, W_ Va. . 
. Central Assoolationj M.rl!. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfiela.. N. Y. -
western Association, Mr3. M. G. St'lllllan, 

. Rfchbu~gh, N. Y. 
North-Wtlsoorn Assoolation, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western A.ssontatlnn. II i s Estella 

WilfOD, Eade Lakf', Tfxas. 

YOUl!IG P~PLB'B BOABD O. THBI GEN· 

BBAL OOSJlEBEJ!iCB. . 

E. B. S,AURD.BB, Preetdent. Milton, Wb. 
QAOrfltsl,t7, 

HENRY GREENMAN, Treafurer, Milton, Wis. 
·ARIOOlA'I'1'O • .AL BIIIOIIIJlTAmIIR.- Samuel B. Bond, 

Salem, W. Va., Edwtn G. Carpenter, Alnawav. ~ 1., 
A'-U. Prttiltl •• Adam" f'e.ltl'8, N. t. Miss E01a 
~Hami~ton;Alfted Btation. NY" Rdwln Bn •• , 
.Milto~, . ~ iii , Leona tiaIBl.to'Q. H.almond. lAo . 

DB. 8. o .• AXSON. - , . MIL'J'OIi OOLLE .. lUl ...... WII. 
.. • ........ bJ'.DI'.D.1IIJDon. ... aad.1IIIr 0Db. - ." . Fall 'l'enn OpeD8 ADgoJIt 29. J89I-
om._a ...... 1l1i '. . -- Rev. w.~c. W1UTJ'ORO:D.D •• President. 

FOR BEAUTY 
I For comfort, for improvement of the com

plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powder; there is 
nothing equal to it. 

HARD~MOU·THEDHORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE E~SE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

B-RITT'S . AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
This Bit, by an automatic device, closes,the horse's nostrils. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE~ AND MUST STOP. 
~~~~nSAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS ~I 
Any horse is liable to run, and should be drIven 

with it By its use ladies and children drive borses 
men • could not hold with the old style bits. 

Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi· 
00141104:.1 monials from all parts of the world. and earnest 
1'ar!I, 1S89~ ,and candid expressions about the BRIT'J' AUTO· 
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmle.ss and humane power 
insubduingth(J most VIcious horses and controlling the most. stubborn pollers and 
chronic runawayS. 'd S . ty 

. The only bit in the ,world that is endorsed, advocat~d. used and sol • by the octe 
. for the Prevention of Cruelty to ADlmala, The H'lf/hest Autlwnt ll-
DR. L P. BRITT, 37 COLLECE·~LACE, NEW YORK.· 
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:PONOENpED ]'JEW::>. 
The rush to take whiskey out of bond 

since the passage of the rrariff bill is prac
tically at an end in the Mary land district. 
Collector Vandiver says that nearly 40,000 
barrels of spirits have been taken out, 
and that the taxes paid have reached a 
fraction over $900,000 during the last two 
weeks. 

The Rev. A. R. Morgan, in charge of the 
Methodist Protestant missions in Japan, 
writes from Nagoya, under date of Aug. 
4th, that on July 29th, the Japanese 
gained a complete victory over the Chi
nese at Soaghwan, and on July 30th, at 7 
A. M., marched on San. the headquarters 
of the Chinese forces in Corea. 

Everything is reported quiet in the 
neighborhood of the late" hobo" camp at 
Buffalo, August 25th. The tramps, led by 

,"Count" Rybakowdti have disbanded, and 
those who are not in custody are in search 
of some more congenial. clime. A batch 
of 25 of the wanderers was sent to the 
workhouse that morning for periods of 
from 5 to 20 days. In the Police Court 
Gustav Lang, a chief of the army, was 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment. 
The eight wounded "hoboes," who were 
transferred from the hospital to Police 
Headquarters, were also sent down for 
three months. 

MARRIED. 
LADD-BIOE -At the residAnce of tbe bride's par

ents. at Whitesville. NY., Aug. 20, 1894, by HId. 
M. Barry, Mr. Williiam Ladd, ,of ~pring Mills, 
and Miss Emily E. Rice, of Whitesville. 

DIED. 

SHOBT obituary notices are inserted free of'charRe. 
Notices exCMding twentl' line!! will be oharged 
at the rate of ten cenbJ ver line for each line 1[\ 

exceJl!! of twentv. 

THE--Sl".A.l:IBATH REOORDER. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov'tReport 

Bakins 
Powder ~ 

'ABs8L..,TEI." PlJRE 

As Michrel Angelo wore a lamp on 
his cap to prevent his own shadow 
from being thrown upon the picture 
which he was painting, so the Chris
tian minister and servant needs to 
have the candle of the Spirit always 
burning in his heart, lest the reflec
tion of self and self-glorying may fall 

'u pon his work to darken ,and, defile 
it.-A .. J. Gordon. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OIt TOLEDO, l 
LUCAS COUNTY. 5 SS. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., . doing business in Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid> and that said 
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred 
DoBars for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use, of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me Bnd subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of Dec., 1886, 

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catm rh Cure is taken internally, 
and acta directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Drpggists, 75 cts. 

Are You Gojng To The Fair? 
At Wellsville, September 3d to 7th in

clusive, if so, remember the Erie Railroad 
will sell tickets at the low rate of one fare 
the round trip. Trains Nos. 12 and 3 will 
make all stops between Wellsville and 
Hornellsville. Remember that the rail
road fare and admis~ion is very low so I 
that all can go. Attractions this year are 
greater than ever. 

Excursion to Niagara 
Lockport 

Falls And 

Monday, September 3d, the Odd Fel
lows will dedicate their State Home at 
Lockport with grand and impressive cere
monies, and the Erie Railroad win run 
cheap excursions to that city, also to 
Niagara Falls, giving the general public a 
pleasure trip at this opportune time when 
the farmers, the merchant and the pro
fessional man can go with their families 
to view creation's maBterpiecp, the grand
est wonder of the world. Tickets will be • 
good to return same day or following day, 
as desired. A band of music on every 
train. Rate to Niagara Falls and Lock-
port the same. Train will leave Alfred 

,Special Exc1,lrsion"Rates to Elmira 
'rhe Erie Railroad will sell excursion 

tickets at repuced rates on, Aug. 30th to 
Elmira' and' return, account of the 23d 
Regiment's Association N. Y.V. Annual 
Convention. Tickets will be good gomg 
on Aug. 30th and good for return on or 
before Aug. 31st on all trains. For fur
'bher information call on Erie Agents •. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

, ' 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
increasing facilities ard enlarged plans, 
offer to Seventh·day Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarE-hips, one for each church, cover
lDg tuition and incidentals, for a four 
years' College courEle. Similar benefits 
are also offered to, twenty-five graduates 
of rf'gistered high Bchools or academies. in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, Al
fred, N. Y. 

REV. A.~. UOON~ 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at Alfred, N. Y.. is prepared t:..l 
cure all cancera pronounced curable after ex. 
amination, or No Pay. His medicine iB his own 
invention. and will kill tho cancer in a few hours, 
with very little pain. Examinations-free. Patients 
can be treated a:, their homes by special arrange· 
ment. Address, 

Rev. A. W. Coon. Alfred. N. Y. 
Send for testimonials. 

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
Sold outright. no rent, no royalty. Adapted 

to City; Vililige or Country. Needed in every 
L....,..,f.;;'llihome, shop, store and office. Greatestconven. 

ience and best seller on earth. ' 
A~ent8 Blake f"rOJD eli to SIiO per doy. 

One in 0. residence means a sale to all the 
neighbors. Fine inRtruments, no toys, works 
anywhere, any distance. CompTete, ready for 
use when shipped. Can be put up by anyone. 
never out of order. no repairing, laRb~ a life 
time. Warranted, A money mnker, Write 

-~W. P. Harrison &. Co., Clerk 10, Columbus. 0, 

Study 
Law at 
Home. 

It was the ambitious young man and 
woman on the farm. behind the counter, 
in the mill, in the lawyer's office, in the 
bank-the man and woman without the 
opportunity of a college education, that 
made this method of teaching law a 
necessity. We offer two courses-

. 1. A Course Preparing the Student 
·to Practise Lalv; 

2. A RUMine!!1I I,llw rourse for nusi· 
ness Men nnll Women . 

The tuition fee is small, the course com
plete, the result perfect. Nicely printed 
catalogues explain bdth courses. 'I'hey 
can be had for the asking, Address ' 

KBEBB,-Tn Wes'erly. R I. Aug. 17. 1894-, at the 
home of its grandfather, Joseph F. Stlllmsn, 6;20 A. M. Round trip $2. 
John Edwin. eon of Edwin and Bertha Krebs, 

Th spragUe corres, pondence 
_e chool of Law, 

156 Telf'pllone EMg., DETROIT, Dllell. 
aged 8 montbs and 26 days. 
Safe in the arms of Jesus, W. F. 8. 

ERNST. -Henry Ernst, ~t Ald~n, Minn." July 
1894, after a lingering illness,of several months. 
He was born June 20, 1809, near Harrisburg, Fa 

In 1826 he was trD.b converted to God, at New Or 
loon'3, La. '"ince that time he has seen and felt thl' 
Spirit's power demonstrated in marvelous' ways,al 
-of which established htm in tlte faith and the 

. know'edge of the Lord Jeans Christ.. His life was 
pure aud it would seem fully devoted to the cause 
of God. His influence wae strong in leading 
others to the light, more from the force of Chris
tian character than from the amonnt said. A man 
full of the Holy Ghost has gone from ne and 
though dead yetBoeaketh. He was united to Martha 
Hnll in marriage Jull' 22, 18'2, who preceded him 
to the be~ter world a few monthe. Thel' leave 
three children to monrn the 1088 of a devoted fa
ther and mother, wholl8 lives before them, and 
Christian te8chlng"han led each to accept the 
Lord .T8IIns Christ. William. Emst. their IOn,ta a 
miDleter in the Se1'enth-d.,. Baptiet Cbiiich. 

r.p· 

First New York Dragoons Re-union 
and Excursion. ' 

Thurfilday, August 30th, the Annual 
Re·union of the surviving members of 
ab?ve regiment will be held at Portage 
BrIdge. Gen. Rufus Scott and Judge E 
W. Hatch will deliver addresses. Severa] 
Brass and Martial bands will furnish 
music. The Erie's cheap excursion will 
leave Alfred at 8.48 A. M. Fare round 
trip only 90 cents. 

OLD and NEW AGENTS WANTED Everywllere 
Hundreds of men and women are now earning .100. evert! 
month canvassing for the world famoul fast selling new book 

'2~lv~RHEPI'1 J!'J!9rtd~t)1t~!'l~ 
Society of Chri3tian Endeavor. ee •• be(\utiful engravings, 
a:r-:Ulllt thousand. Agents ave~ 80 to 60 orders'a week. 
One Rold :lOO in hlB own township' another. a lady;6H in 
one Endeavor Society; another, 1 S. in 16 days. It sel18 at 
e!uht• ..000 more mell and women ~Dte wanted at once. 
NolO i, the time, .arn'lIItancel.o hilldrallce. for We Pay 
Frt:igllt, Give Credit. Premium Copie.,.Free Outfit, End 
7enru, and Exdulive ~. Wille IDr ClI'clllIoB to 

.A. D .. WOJ1TJI1.N&lTON .. ()O ............... <Io •• ~ 

-- I; , - : f 

EATS,TRADE 
COPYRIGHTS .. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTf' For a 
prolI!pt answer and an bonest opinion, write to 
III UNN & CO., who have had nearly-flfty venrs' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Ho.ndboob: of In. 
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan. 
ical and scienttflcbooks sent free. . 

Patents taken' through MUDn & Co.· receive 
IIpecial notlcetn the Scientific Americau, and 
thU8 are brought widely before the public with. 
Out cost to, toe inventor; Tbis splendid pape~ 
issued weekly. elegantlyillu&trated, bu bJ'Jar the' 
largest Circulation of any BCientlOc work in tbe 
world. 83 a year. SamJ)le 19es SeDtfree. " 

BuUdi:ng JIldltion:...Dlonthly, JiO. year. Single 
eIOples,~&J oents. JIlVerynum oontaine beau.' 
ttfDl pla~, In eIOlon. and pbot4JtrJ'aplul of new' 
lIo1ll!l9ll. wttlipJant,enabllDg balldel'll to .bow tile 
latefJt dee ..... IIDClIl8OllJ'8 ooDtnIC&II. Addn!I!l8 

MUlfN & 00 .. NJIW YORK, a81BBO.&DW£Y. 

Aug. 30, 1894.} 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEBT. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manc..B., J ameetown. Cleveland, Oincinnati, Chica
go. m.eala in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. ' , 

No.B, daily, stopping' at all I!rincipal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Oleveland. Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
a.t Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12',59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m. No.1. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No., 6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8, daily, solid Vestibule train, for Hornells-
ville, Corning, Elmira, Bingh~W~ New York 
lmd Boston. connectlone for P elphia and 
Washington, alw connecting for points on Buffalo 
and RoChester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, datlYJ.-,.for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira, V¥aver!Y, 0..,e.89. Binghamton' and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 1>. m. No. 18, daily accommodation for 
Hornell8ville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions •. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Poll
man sleepers. Stops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No. 10, daily, New York svecialstopping a.t Hor
nellsvllle Corning, Elmira. Bin..sham;on, arrive at 
New York 8.07 a. m. Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 0.55 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H. T.JAEGER ..... D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. ~.B't P. v., 

177 Main St. 
, Gen'. Pass'r Alit. 

New York City. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] [Foundry. 

,MACHINERY 
Built especialll' for yon at 

Rogers" Machine Shop, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents wort .. 01 work for $1. 

D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

OH I IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder • 

~ABBATH '!\ECORDER 
PUBLI8HBD WUKL'I 

B1' 'l'BII 

AIIBRICAl!I8ABBA'l'H 'l'RACT 80C1B'l'Y 

-AT-, 
ALI'BBD. ALLBGAJ!!Y CO.,l!I. Y. 

~."I 01' 111BSOmnIO •• 

Per rear, ID ad~ae • •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• '1 90 
Pa~ to forelp exmntri81 WIll be abarpd 10 

Mnt. a4cUtloD&l. OIl aacout of poe .. 

l!Io paperdllloontIDued utll arnarB88II an pal4 • 
ezaept at the opt;lon of the pabll8hlr. 

AD"'D'1'IBIlIG D.PAllftDl.~. 

'l'ranalent ad'YertiHment. will be IDaerte4 for 7. 
aents an IDem for the ant lIUIert101li lableQll8Dt ID-, 
...tloDIlD 11IOGB •• loD, 10 OIDta pttrnlDob. l:Jpecdal 
aoDtnGtiI made with partlee idftd;ldD. ut.D, 
.,I'Y8lr. or for IoD. tel'mI:_---...- "l~ _ .. _ 
~ad~_ta~-.~ ~. ... :-..:1 adftdDln IIlQ baft their ftdiHm .... 

~bwlthOnt --...... ., 
80 IMlftirtllWD .... ofobJ.etIaa·ble ....... will 

b .... ' .... 
£DDJlMB. 

AU eoiDmnnl~wbetIIer-Oil bIIIIn _ or for 
~abUaat.loD. lIbaaM be 8i11b .... «to •• TBB 8AB- . 
BATH BBOOBD-' AJfNI1.~JI_n, eo.. B. Yo." 

• 




